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LIBERTY — Liberty Town
Meeting was held Monday.
March 7. with David Nichols of
Camden as moderator
Re
announcement by Clarence J.
elected selectmen were Kervin
Turffs of Washington that he will
The City Council will consider get was draw n This will include Rogers. David Westerfield and
seek the Republican nomination
for legislator for Union. Wash Monday evening the report of the a new cell block for the basement Roger Waugh, to serve in the
Also re-elected
ington. Rockport and Warren. City Manager in regards to *he of City Hall, to cost in the viejni- order named.
ty of $4,000: a new 34 foot long were Mrs. Catherine Worthing,
He seeks the seat held by Rep.
Robert Heald of Union who is acceptance of a new street and ramp for the Public Landing, town clerk. Raymond Banks,
authorizing emergency appropria which will be opened for bids at tax collector: and Mrs. Made
not a candidate.
A poultryman in the hatching tions for several proposed pro a later time: cost of polio vac line Cram, treasurer. Named
egg business. Turffs came to jects such as a new ram p for the cinations: and Rockland's share road commissioners were Allan
Washington from Long Island. Public Landing and a new cel! of the Knox County Regional Moody. Wesley Marple and
Stuart Prescott
Only Marple
N. Y., where he was in poultry block. Also on the agenda will Planning Commission
farming He has been in Maine be the final reading of the ordi The linal reading of an ordi was re-elected.
The town voted $300 to rebuild
nance for the zone change on a nance calling for a change from
15 years.
Turffs is a graduate of the strip of land at the western end residential to commercial zone, the stone bridge on the county
University of Massachusetts and of the city which would permit a plot of land, along Payne Ave road, and set aside $100 for
was employed after graduation the erection of a shopping center. nue. will be voted upon by the maintaining parks, which in
The proposed new street would Council. The firm of Dorothy clude Marshall's Shore and land
by the Veterans Administration
as an agriculture instructor He connect Beech and Summer Clement of Needham. Mass., has at Stevens Pond or, Route 173.
Also re-elected were Dr. Melis a native of Worcester. Mass. Streets and Is expected to be requested the change to allow the
He is mairied and the father about 425 feet long. City Engi construction of a one story build don Collins, health officer, and
neer George Trafton explained ing to house a new shopping cen Hiram Bachellor. fire chief and
of two children.
Turffs, 53. is affiliated with that several new houses are ter and a parking space for 750 municipal forest fire warden.
Nothing appeared in the w ar
the Knox County Regional Plan planned for the new street. The cars
Clarence J. Tuills
ning Commission. Local Health City Planning Commission ap Main Street merchants voiced rant regarding school costs for
Other costs, how
Officers
Association.
Knox proved tlie opening of the new their disapproval of the change next year
WASHINGTON - A new face County Fish and Game Associa street at their March 3 session. at a public hearing before the ever. showed a slight increase
A resolve to authorize em er Council, stating that the pro and went from $155571 last year
emerged on the Knox County tion. Mt. Olivet Lodge of Ma
gency appropriations is to cover posed shopping center would to about $16,892. It was ex
political scene. Friday, with the sons and Evening Star Grange
several items which appeared drop the property values of the pected last year's tax rate of 74
after the municipal operating bud existing stores in the City
mills would be increased, too.
Ainos Hall. Liberty's repre
sentative on the district direc
FIFTH H A T G E N T L Y TO S S E D
tors. called for an opinion poll
on an anticipated district pro
IN T O U N IO N P O LITIC A L R IN G
posal to transport Liberty's
By Elmer Barde X
high school students next year
BELFAST — In our AjXfJiger
A S INTEREST R U N S S T R O N G
either to Unity or Brooks.
The expression was almost years we participatedI ifse v e ra l
UNION—Tile entry of a fifth lowing statem ent in regards to
unanimously
against such a "firsts ', such as the first run of
his stand or, town affairs "I
Citizens suggested in a newly laid streetcar line, newer
THOMASTON - Hal <1 ' Mike I oiatories in Rockland and South hat in the political ring for third have no ambition to try to revo move.
Quinn, active Thomaston Repub Portland, manager of River Area selectman m the Town of Union lutionize the government of our stead that the cafeteria and and faster train runs, speedy
lican leader and spoils figure Packing Company in Eastport, has resulted in the most lively town, although there are some main room be divided at Walker steam ers making their first trip,
known throughout the County, office manager of Sanders Con election for public office in the things which could stand a little 'School if quarters must be made all attended by large outpourings
announced Friday he will seek struction Company, and current history ot the town. Frank Bur adjustment, that wc all know for grade school pupils now a t of well wishers who expressed
the GOP nomination for Knox ly is employed by Black and Gay gess. who is in the farm m a about.'
He promised to raise tending two Montville one-room joy in the accomplishment, and
The two schools are
County Register of Probate He caliners in Thomaston.
chinery business, announced his the level of compromise so that schools
offered prayers for a continued
Quinn was a member and past candidacy, this week, for the the citizens of the town could to be closed.
will be contesting the candidacy
success of the particular enter
On
the
sam
e
kind
of
an
ex
president
of
the
Eastern
Board
of incumbent Thomas Aylward of
post, with the annual town meet enjoy a higher degree of satis
prise. Now. with the advancing
pression
poll,
citizens
favored
of Approved Basketball Officials. ing set for 7 p. m.. Monday, at faction from the tax dollar
Camden
years, it has been our lot to take
holding
next
year's
town
meet
He has served as Thomaston For the pas- two years he has lhe Thompson Memorial Build The other candidates are Na
part in the closing activities of
Republican town chairman and been manager of the Thomaston ing.
than Pease. Gilbert Doughty and ing Saturday instead of Monday. some of the very enterprises that
Burgess, rounding out his fifth Sti phen Kirkpatrick Two per
has been dinner chairman of the Clippers baseball team.
not so long ago represented ad
A native of Machiasport. he year as a member of the budget sons are also running for first
two Knox County Lincoln Day
vance. progress Such a one was
R o u tle d g e To
Dinners
laid
al
Weymouth cam e to Thomaston after attend committee, stated that be will selectman. lift vacant by the ex
tlie last passenger run of the
accept
the
nomination
if
it
is
en
ing
Washington
Academy
He
Grange As leader of the Thom
piration of the term of J. Ray Seek P ost o f
Belfast-Moosehead Lake Rail
aston GOP fund drive this year. attended Rockland School of tered at the town meeting, but mond Danforth, who is not a can
road on Wednesday afternoon.
will not campaign
He added didate for re-election They arc T a x C o lle c to r
Quinn was the only town chair- Commerce
We were not.urescnt a t flic
He is married and the father of that if the majority of the people Elmer Savage, the present third
n a il to exceed his quota
He
sta rt of this service, nearly 90
falso is a member of the GOP two daughters, Mrs. Floyd John think that he is qualified for the selectman, and Ralph E. StarST. GEORGE- Brian A. Rout- years ago. but abandonment of
rett. formerly of Warren. The ledge has announced that he is passenger traffic even over a
son of Thomaston and Sharon position, then he will accept.
County Coi’imittcc.
The fourth aspirant for the second selectman. Linwood Hilt. a candidate for the position of line as short as this particular
A basketball referee for 20 Quinn, a junior at Thomaston
years as an avocation, he has High School. Mrs, Quinn operates seat, Bell Nisbet, issued the fol- Is unopposed for another term
tax collector for the Town of one. does indicate the closing of
been manager of Whitmoycr Lab- a beauty shop
St. George. The office becomes an era And. in contrast to the
the fall or spring and they were vacant with the announced re  joyous greetings of the beginning
A r r iv a l o f Fish
Photo by Barde
not available last fall, so the tirement of veteran collector of a new service, hardly any
Another “ last" was added to the record books. Wednesday,
U N IO N M A N N A M E D DEPJUTY
local residents of Belfast took the
present operation started this Joseph Simmons
O pens B a n d M
when the Belfast and Moosehead Railroad ran its final passenger
spring as soon as the fish were
Routledge is a graduate of trouble to help in the obsequies. roach on the round trip to Burnham Junction. Many youngsters,
D IR E C T O R O F U. S. TRADE
Beyond a few railroad officials,
available
Needham.
Mass
.
schools
and
of
P la n t O n Is la n d
as can be seen in the top photo, filled the lone eoaeh. For some It
the American Institute of Bank one or two raifWay buffs, a was the lirsl train nde. In the lower photo, the age of the passen
M IS S IO N T O A ID J A P A N
couple
of
amateur
photographers
ing
Hi
is
presently
employed
ger ear is evident. A pot bellied stove kept the passengrs warm
VINALHAVEN - The Burnham R o c klan d G O P
as assistant cashier at the Cam and several newsmen, it was left during th 32-mile trip to Burnham Junction.
been a member of the United and Morrill plant on Vinalhavcn
den National Bank
H< is a to the children of 'he neighbor ful time At Brooks, they were
States Department of Commerce started operations for the season To H o ld C au cu s
Railroad officials stated that
member of Eureka Lodge of St. ing Searsport and of the small joined by a group of 4-H'ers who discontinuance of passenger ser
since 1951 and served on the first
communities
which
over
the
on Monday and on Tuesday did
George and master of Ocean
trade mission to Greece in 1955.
made the round trip to Burnham vice would by no means be folA t C o u rth o u s e
View Grange as well as being years had been served by the Junction. a distance of 32 miles lowed by an abandonment of the
Creighton was bom in Umon their first packing with a total
BAML. to see that the end of
a
trustee
of
the
Ridge
Church.
Members of the Rockland Re
and is a graduate of Umon High of 35 persons employed. Frozen
passenger service on the line was from Belfast. The weather was line. There is good freight busiSchool in the Class of 1933. as fish are presently being packed publican Committee will hold a
good. clear, although cold and ness but lack of passenger fares,
properly observed.
well as being a graduate ot Mount and when fresh fish become caucus. March 21. at 'he Knox C h a m b e r B oard
The train was a combination, windy and the pot-bellied coal loss of mail contracts and inHermon Prep School and Brown available later, the number of
m ade up of a diesel engine, two stove in the old "Palaep car creasing cost of service made the
cessation of passenger traffic
University.
He served in the employees will be increased, a County Court House to name U n a b le T o Settle
em pty freight cars, a combina kept ail from getting cold
delegates and alternates in the
Corps ol Engineers in World War spokesman said
Hie train crew was under the wise, the Public Utilities Com
tion mail and express ear. and
On Friday
II in the European Theater of
The plant, which contributes Republican State Convention in O n P ro g ra m
a sadly dilapidated passenger leadership of conductor Clyde mission agreed
Operations Following the war materially to the island's econ Bangor. April 28 and 29. amt to
co,,eii
PraM eat w a Cobh, Page, a veteran of 34 years ser Railway Express announced that
he returned to government serv omy. is expected to remain open nominate candidates for the Re Directors of the Rockland of the city-owned line, was there vice on the line. He was assist it would no longer serve Belfast
ice in Washington as chief econ until late fall when the hake publican County Committee
Chamber of Commerce met Wed Io make the last trip, with Mrs. ed by brakeman Harold Smith by rail, using trucks out of Ban
omist for the Imported Foods season ends. Last year the plant
Chairman of the local commit nesday for the eighth time since Cobb to keep him company Wil and freight clerk Winwood Lewis gor instead.
Division of the Office of Price stayed open into November. tee is Sheriff P Willard Pease ’.he organization lost its execu fred I Hall, gen u al auditor of Another veteran of 34 years ser
Announcement of the closing of
Administration He had entered Frozen fish are packed either in and Blaine Merrill is secretary. tive secretary hut .still did not the line counted noses as about vice ran the front end of the passenger service brought on a
government work before his war
come to a decision on a program 40 first-graders from Searsport, train, engineer Donald Gould tremendous spurt in revenue
service as an economist with the
(o enable it to run a full lime their teachers, and a couple Kenneth Gibbs was his fireman from that source during the past
OPA
dozen of others loaded Hie coach Mrs Glace Knox and Mrs weeks, groups of students and
operation
Some 13 definite candidates For many youngsters it was the Beulah Ellis of the Searsport many others, as individuals.
Prior to his jonung the Depart
have hern screened and inter first train ride, for many it may Elementary School had the chil- making the trip, many for the
ment of Commerce he was a part
viewed since the post became also lx- the last since motor ve aren well in hand and earned first time, others in memory of
ner in a food brokerage firm in
Philip M. Creighton
vacant
A sub-committee has hicles and planes are doing the the gratitude of the pupils for former rides, all to be stored
Portland. Oregon, and also con
presented two reports: one on passenger service of the rail giving them an adventure hard away in their individual chest of
ducted
classes
in
economics
and
UNION—A former Union man,
treasured memories
finances and the other on a possi roads in. They all had a wonder- to repeat.
political science at Multnomah
Philip M. Creighton, will go to College. Creighton is married (o
ble projects
Japan next month as deputy di the former Birgit Winsa of Stock
The board with Id of its !3
The Maine Highway Safety
members present met al the Pub Committee warns of seasonal L IN C O L N V IL L E SELECTM EN
rector of till United States Trade holm. Sweden, and they live in
lic Landing for a full evening and
Mission to that country He has Larkspur. Calif
road hazards
In spite of an C O M E U P W IT H U N U S U A L P L A N
discussed several different ideas
all-out effort by highway repair
but settled on nothing
C O B B C L A IM S R A IL R O A D S H A V E
crew s, road surfaces m this T O PRESENT A T M E E T IN G
Form the habit of thinking—it northeastern state will be spotted
LINCOLNVILLE
Citizens of roads, a land classification pro
R IG H T T O USE O F H IG H W A Y S ,
soothes a tired mind and body with frost-heaves and potholes
the Town of Lincolnville will ject involving maps to deter
mine boundaries and land use
have ar. opportunity. Mondav, to
A IR P O R T S T H R O U G H SUBSIDIES
be supported at a total
H O U S E W IF E K N O C K S O N D O O R S ccrsider financing an unusually could
cost of $10,000 over three years
Not only have (he railroads
A Maine Central Railroad
broad road program, get a start Also $.500 is suggested to hire an
T O G E T S IG N A T U R E S B A C K IN G
spokesman said Friday that as been completely neglected Cobb
on map- for up to date land ai • experienced man to assist in a
long as railroads are required to said, but they have been denied
p.eisa, and pav for a temporary temporary revaluation of town
N E W S H O P P IN G C E N TE R P L A N
help build competing highways Hie privilege of augmenting their
revaluation without appropriat property
A housewife who wants some of the workings of zoning or ing any ran. .'ends th ■•>, would
airways and airports, the rail services and their efficiency by
There are tv.o keys to this
being allowed to use the high
thing she feels will be an im dinances nor is she particularly be required for a traditional suggested program by Select
roads should be allowi-d to use ways. airways and airports their
provement to Rockland has ta  concerned about the legal as town budget, as outlined in a men H Blau Lamont, J r Wil
them
tax money helped to build
ken it onto herself to knock on pects of the plan.
previous article in The Cornier. lard H Hardy and Robert Rich
Joseph ft Cobb Maine Central
"This denial of equal oppor
doors to obtain support for a
Many of th»- names written in
The Board ot Selectmen de ards.
direcloi of public relations, ad
tunity.” Cobb said "amounts to
proposed shopping center on a wirebound composition book voted considerable time in a r
dressed the Rockland Rotary
llonnie Lee Gregory
Gail Donna Makinen
F irst—That the town approve
Payne Avenue.
Mrs
Hilda obviously are those of house riving at a plan which would
Club, explaining legislation now denying the American public the
a chance in the terms ot office
best, cheapest and most efficient
ST
GEORGE
—
Bonnie
Lee
was
active
in
the
radio
and
Emerson. 142 Camden Street, wives The book, just as Mrs offer a solution to several prob
before Congress that would al
of selectmen to provide fot
transportation possible
low the nation's railroads Io en
Gregory and Gail Donna Maki- French clubs: acted in the Mc- has obtained some 275 signal Emerson took it from house to lems facing the community staggered terms
Tlx- select
"Airplanes, trucks barges and
domak Valley League One Act ures on a petition she initiated bouse, will be presented to City Namely, inadequate funds for a
ter highway or air transportation.
nen received the top honor parts
men poipt a three-year program
"Diversification of transportation trains." Cobb added, "a re only of the Class of 19(g) a1 St George Play contest and was a member It will be presented to the City Clerk Gerald U. Margeson to be good road program and bringing cannot be started by a one-year
of the softball and volleyball Council. Monday night.
introduced at the Monday meet property valuations into line government which the town now
services." Cobb said, ‘ would in tools of the transportation trade.
The young
housewife has ing.
with current use and value.
crease the railroads' usefulness If the public is to have the best High School, valedictorian and squads.
has.
♦
ac Miss Makinen. daughter of Mr. knocked on doors for the better
The plan offered by the board
Not everyone she met was in
with great benefit to shippers and wormanship at the lowest pos •salutatorian respectively,
Secondly—
That
the
town ap
cording
to
an
announcement.
sible
cost,
then
those
who
do
the
and
Mrs.
Tovio
Makinen
of
part of a week in all sections of favor of the shopping center but involves borrowing in anticipa
to the nation as a whole."
Cobb explained that for years, work of transportation must be Friday morning, by Principal Tenants Harbor is the school s the City, particularly on upper those against it were in the tion of five years’ excise taxes prove borrowing In anticipation
candidate for the Good Citizen Pleasant Street and down into minority, she reported. Only 15 to finance a good road program of excise taxes to finance the
railroad taxes have been used free to use not just one. but all Dana Smith
Miss Gregory, daughter of Mr. ship Medal, sponsored by the Pleasant Gardens.
would
involve
five road program
persons refused to sign the peti which
by governments for construction or any combination of these
and Mrs. Robert Gregory of St. Daughters of American Revolu Why did she undertake such tion because they were not in bridges. 12 roads and tarring
If the voters do not approve
of highways, development of air tools.”
George, has plans of entering tion. President of the senior a project? Mrs. Emerson said favor of the center. Mrs. Emer nine others. Over a two-year these two articles the land ap
way navigation and safety sysOver Christmas and summer the New England Baptist School class and the Radio Club. Gail she felt the town needs a shop son said she encountered several period, with State Aid funds praisal and revaluation cannot
stems for municipal airports, and
dram atics.
student ping center and wanted to let people who had not read much about $48,000 would be available be earned out within the
for "insuring profitable airline vacations, parents find out why of Nursing in the fall. She has included
operations through direct sub teachers and bus drivers need served as class officer, played council. French Club, valleyball the City Council know that peo about the proposal and didn't for this, the selectmen point out. recommended total budget of
in the hand and the dance band: and softball in her activities
long rest periods
ple favor it
She is not awa*e have an opinion
With money not expended for $64,766.
sidies ”
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R o c kp o rt Scouts
N o te A n n iv e rs a ry
By H o ld in g P arty
ROCKPORT — Girl Scouts of
Lone Troop One held a party in
a gaily decorated room. Wednes
day evening, at the Baptist
Church vestry 10 ct lebrate the
48 years of Girl Scouting with 34
Girl Scouts, one Senior Scout and
seven leaders and troop commit
tee members attending Special
guests were five Ply-up girls.
Cathy Ulmer. Jeannette Marshall.
Sheila Levenseler. Donna Jean
Caton and Linda Simonton.
The business meeting was led
by President Susan Umbergei.
Flag bearers were Rosemary
Gordon and Carol Gimnlasson
and color guards were Susan
Compton and Brenda Hall. A
song session was held after
which Leader Mrs. llna Ames
introducf-d Mrs Hjordis Thorvald
sen of Glen Cove who .-poke on
her native land. Norway, and
showed slides winch helped the
second class girls to pass In
ternational Friendship
A gift
was presented to Mis. Thorvald
sen by Cathy Ladd from the
Scouts The life of Juliette- Low
was read by Barbara Marston of
the Humming Bird Patrol.
A confetti balloon was broken
over the head of Senior Scout
Linda Ames who was celebrating
her 18th birthday and all sang
Happv Birthday
Refreshments
wen- served
which featured two cakes made
to represent Girl Scouts
One
was m lntennediale uniform and
the other in junior high uniform
made by Troop Committee Mem
ber Mrs. Caroline barrows. There
were two guests present. Mrs.
Dorothy Crockett and Mrs Eliza
beth Simonton.
Eagle Patrol will meet on Tues
days after school from 3 to 5
with Leader Mrs. Nancy Compton
and Senior Scout Miss Linda
Ames. Then next meeting will
be held Tuesday at the Lions Club
room

M id d ie s H e a d e d
N o rth O n 12,000
M ile C ru is e
PONCE. PUERTO RICO-The
Training Vessel State of Maine
arrived at Ponce. Puerto Rico.
Mondav. March 7, following a
44M< mil- voyage across the
Caribbean Sea from Curacao.
Netherlands Antilles. The 3oo
Maine Maritime Acadmey offi
cers and midshipmen on board
spent four days in Willemstad
on the Dutch territorial island
where a program of activity was
arranged fni their visit.
Th? warm hospitality of the
Royal Netherlands Navy, the
local government and tht Ameri
can Consulate was in evidence
Irom the moment the gangway
of the State of Maine was
lowered to her dock. On the
day of arrival. Wednesday.
March 2. calls were exchanged
with local officials by Rear Ad
miral George J King. Academy
superintendent, after which the
officers of the State of Maine
were invited for refreshments at
the Naval Base Parera by Com
modore A van Strien. Com
mander - in - chief Netherlands
Antilles, and the Duth Naval
personnel
A reception was given 15 mid
shipmen and the Academy offi
cers by the U. S. Consul Gen
eral. Mervyn V Pallister. at hi:
official
residence
Roosevel
House
The Maine Maritime
Academy
baseball
te a m
coached by Lt. M. C. Morse
played an evening game with s
local police department team, a
team which has been the win
ner of the island league threi
times
The Middes were de
feated 11 to 2.
Continuing the busy progran
on Friday the midshipmen wer
given a guided tour of the Shel
Oil Company Refinery and 3members of the Academy's Pre
pellor Club held a swimmini
party at the Naval Beach wit
Lt. Alfred Phiibnck. advisor, ii
charge.
The closing functio.
was a buffet luncheon oil boar
the State of Maine at which thMaine Maritime officers enter
rained 35 Netherlands Naval an<
governmental personnel.
The tropical sunshine proved
ideal for outside painting and
during working hours in Willem

Pythian Lodge To Honor
Otto Irvine O f Warren For
Years Of Service To Order

Otto It. Irvine

THOMASTON—Otto R. Irvine,
superintendent of the Maine
S a te Prison Farm in South
Warren, will be honored by four
Knights of Pythias lodges, it p
m.. March 19. at Watt s Hall in
Thomaston on the occasion of
his 45 years of association with
the order and his present office
of deputy Supreme Chancellor in
the Supreme K ol P Lodge.
The featured peaker at the
reception will be Haruld I Goss
Secretary of Slate of Maine. In
c h a r g e ol music and the banquet
arran gem en ts

are Albert

Hat

jula. Raymond Upham and Law
rence Wingate; entertainment.
Philip L Carr Fred C Haskell

and Arnold Teague; and pro
grams. Catherine Robinson and
Philip Carr. The four lodges
are
Arcana
in Thomaston.
Boothbay in Boothbay Harbor
Kennebec Lodge in Bowdoin
ham and Presumpscot Valley in
Cumberland Mills.
A scallop
stew dinner will be served.
Irvine, who was born in Mars
Hill. May 6. 1894. served four
two-year terms as Supreme
Inner Guard, following six years
as Supreme Representative ol
Maine, in the Supreme Knights
ol Pythias Lodge. He entered
the order at Mars Hill. Feb. 9.
191.'., in the Century Lodgi
where he served in several
posts.
He sold his farming interests
in Aroostook County. Oct 1.
1944. io assumt the head of the
prison Iarni in South Warren.
Irviiu served as selectman
and road commissioner in Mars
Hill, is a past master of the
Aroostook Lodge ol Masons, past
patron ot the Order of Eastern
Star in Friendship, past presi
dent of the Thomaston Lions
Club and presently a trustee in
the Thomaslon Baptist Church
His interests in agriculture and
livestock has affiliated him with
s yeral organizations.
He is
oast chairman ol the local ad
visory committee- of the Eastern
Stales Farm ers Exchange: past
president of the Knox-Lincoln
Extension Association; directoi
of the Maine Breeding Co-opera
tive and a member of the ex
ecutive board of the Maine Live
stock Breeders Association

The Public Says —
shopping centers scattered out
March 12. I960 side th- city. "Main Street" is
still doing a land office business.
To the Editor
It is indeed fortunate for the The results are that the Main
Street merchants made their
citizenry of these United States, stores more attractive, etc., to
and this includes the Rockland lure people to their stores. Who
area, that this nation's most benefited most"’ The one on
precious
commodity is
not whom all business depends—the
treated everywhere as it is customer
treated here. This commodity
The zone question with regard
is. of course. Progress.
to this shopping center is bord
The current controversy over ering on the ridiculous. It is
a proposed shopping center for a residential zone bordered by
Rockland is the immediate case a window factory, second hand
in point. However, if half of the car dealer a wholesale lumber
stories I have heard about busi distributor, a large petroleum
ness being barred from this area distributor with another plain
are true, it is a very sorry situa ly visible -. and a gully full of
tion. If they are all true it is a aiders and scrubby bushes. What
few houses are even close by
disgrace.
What could speak more plain have been for sale for years
no takers.
ly for the prosperity of a com with apparently
munity than a shining new Sounds sort of silly, doesn't it?
shopping center on the main ap I didn't read of any objections
proach into the city? Times from people living anywhere
are changing, and we as indi near the area only from Main
viduals or a city, must change Street.
To wrap this all up. I should
with them. Any condition that
could alleviate part of the acute lik to say that any city official
congestion in the downtown area who is pressured into voting
against this project, or who
should not be cast aside
If a shopping center is erected might vote against it out of per
here. Mam Street will not dry- sonal prejudice, should be re
up and blow away. Last fall on placed at the earliest possible
a return visit to Elkhart. Ind.. moment
I had a chance to see how pro Yours for a more prosperous
gress has affected this city since Rockland.
Leon F. Bryant. Jr
1951 There are four large new
P le a F o r P ro g re ss

Second llali

Alley Echoes
CAMDEN YMCA
County League

Rockland Commuters
Camden A it P
Coast Guard
Central Maine Pawer

Won Lost
5
(I
4
1
I
4
0
5

Men’s League

The Knox County League enThe strong got a little strong
ered its second half this week er in last Monday night's action
at the Camden YMCA ten pin in the Camden YMCA Men's
.anes and the Rockland Com League as the league - leading
muters rushed into an early lead Giants swept up the hapless
by taking Central Maine Power Cubs with -team games of 840.
i to <1. Capt. Bill Wilson showed 836 and 847 for a match total of
he boys how with a snappy 520 2517. high for the evening Bob
hree-game senes while Fred MacNair's 225 single game and
lale. imported from the Indus- 541 series were also highs for
rial League knocked out a the night. The Red Sox main
,-reditable 511. Wiley s 188 game tained their second spot in the
was tops for Central Maine Pow- league standing by turning back
■r. Though winless in the first the Senators 4 to 1. but in so
ialf of league play, the Central doing, lost a point to the onMaine Power boys are lmprov- rushing Rangers who in third
ng steadily and will make lift place knocked off the Bruins 5
nteresting for the other teams o 0 to gain a point and be but
In the second
n the handicap tournament two behind.
which will wind up the season division, the Indians, inspired by
.n the other match, first half .he fact that iheir biggest brave.
?aders from Coast Guard came Chief Idowanna Doug Heald
crashed the 200 Club, pick up
to 1 cropper at the hands of
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
heap big five points by scalping
Camden
A
A
P
losing
the
match
OF ROCKLAND
Leon Melvin's Braves. 5 to 0
otal
by
just
24
pins.
Coast
ROCKLAND. MAINE
Standings:
iu ard was badly handicapped
SPECIAL SHAREHOLDERS’
, Won Lost
M E E T IN G
jy absenteeism and had to bowl
Notice is hereby given that l blind along with a couple ot Giants
58
17
pursuant to call of its directors
Red Sox
46
29
nept
substitutes
in
the
persons
a special meeting of the share
Rangers
44
31
holders of The First National if H arry Lucas and Gus Wien39
36
Bill Chapin led in total Senators
Bank of Rockland will be held ;rs.
38
37
at its banking house at No. 41.’ linfall with 488 in a match that Bruins
Indians
34
41
Main Street, in the City of Rock
eatured nine-pin bowling.
land. State of .Maine, on .Marcl
Cubs
21
54
Half
Final Standings for First
J2, 1888. at 10 o’clock A. M. loi
Braves
20
55
the purpose of considering and
Won Lost
determining by vote whether ai
36
Coast Guard
4 : A recent map lists 13 different
agreement to merge The Firs
17 names for the word mountain .
National Bank of Rockland, witl Rockland Commuters 23
19 They are: berg. giri. kangri,
21
nag into the First Portland Na Camden AA P
0
40 kilima. kuh. mir. monte, nevado
lional Bank, under the prov ision- i Central Maine Power
of the laws of the United States
san. shan. tagh. ula and yama
■haO be ratified aud confirmed
and for the purpose of voting up stad the Middies were busy ap
sa any other matters incidents' plying a fresh coat to the hul’
la the propnned merger ot tb< af the trainiug ship. The State
N e ls o n ,
two banks. A copy of the afore of Maine sailed Saturday eve
said agreemeat, executed by a ning. March 5. for Ponce and
- M g t Dori
auQueity af the directors of each
will call at St. Thomas. Virgin
nd Service
W the two bawk«.pr.yl<Ung
the merger, is oa file a t the banf Islands before heading north to
aad may be la ip rrte d during Florida on March 12. The an
nual training cruise is now in
BEULAN
babt .
its final weeks with the ship

m.

due in Portland, the last of the
mouth
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ORONO — Twenty-five Knox
’ County students are among 724
i who were named to the Dean’s
J List for marks which they re
ceived during the fall semester
at the University of Maine. In
order to be named to the Dean's
List students must receive an
average grade of B or better.
Those from Knox County are:
Rockland-Madonna J.
Fogg.
Mary Elizabeth Grispi, Sandra
Ann Hardy, Peter L. Haynes,
Gail Margaret Ladd. Ronald F
Pease, Joan McBeath Scarlott.
Dolores Galiano Stack and Row
land J. Wasgatt; Owls H-ad—
Joan M. Phllbrook; Rockport—
Carleton E. Farley and Shirlene
M. Heath; Thomaston—Willis R.
Berry; Camden — Elizabeth S.
Ymes, Mary Bordi n Hall. Rich
ard A Nash. Paul A. Quinn.
John R. Stahl. John H. Stone
and Anne M. Weymouth.
East Union—Travis L Brown
and Joyce E. Torrey; Friendhip—Henry
Stewart
Powell.
Jr.: Lincolnville — Robert E
Cain. Jr.: and Warren—Keith A

A I ) I 7 O K I .J I

JA Y C E E S SEEK A D D E D B A N K IN G H O U R S
IN C IT Y
I he Rockland Ju n io r Chamber of Comm erce has
embarked mi a program to increase the num ber ot hours
in tin- business week in which banking services are avail
able to the public
At a Wednesday night session, the
group ot voung business and professional men unaniniousIv voted to petition th - three local banks for banking
si rv in-, on Saturdav m orning.' \lso. they asked that
the possibilitv of extended banking hours, possiblv into
tile evening hours, mi I riday be considered. It Ini' been
several vear- now -ince the banks started closing on Sat
urdav with the result til it retail business establishments
have bail to carry the load of cashing pay checks Eridav
evening- and Satnrdav morning-. I be w i-ll for Satur
dav banking -i rv ices (ms been expressed countless miles
in the business district over tile vears. I ntil now nothing
concrete in tin- wav of restoring the service lias been
forthcoming. W ■ will watch the progress ot tile JayCi-es along this line and feel sure that thev will have
inanv supporter-.
I’ l S U I N G

EOR

BI I EEK

P A R K IN G

\N D T R A F F IC E A C IL IT IE s

T here is more than a little thought and planning
being given by people in the business district to the etahlishtnent of adequate parking lots and a w aterfront
bypass street.
Ebe Citv Council may expect presenta
tion of a proposal in the coining weeks, it conversations
along the street are any indication. It i' a move which
san onlv do K-R'kland good and break loose a stalemate
which Ini' existed in the w aterfront street project since
former eitv manager Ereil l arrisvvorth and government
road engineers realized rhe feasibility ot it in l ‘*4b. The
proiect has cropped up from time to time, but has hern
set aside in favor of others thought at the moment to
be more pressing
I’he eitv. admittedlv a trading cen
ter tor the coast between t i l e Kennebec and Penobscot
Rivers, is not so much hurting for custom ers as it i'
tor i means of earing for the tiattie problem thev create.
W i t h t i l - pioper narking and tratfie facilities, the down
town stetion ol tile eitv Could well become even more of
i trading center for the Coastal Area than it is now.
Businessmen have been meeting and «tudving the possi
bili’ies and n.av have -omething concrete to present to
tile Citv Council .1' earlv as Mondav evening during the
regular monthlv meeting.
I hev ire to he commended
for their labors of th" past weeks and we urge that
thev continue through the Council and Planning Board
to the point ot realization. In actual fact, their formal
reque-t mav be all that the two municipal bodies are
waiting for to make the long needed move.

CAMDEN

N O T TO A N SW E R

SOUTHERN

C O N G R E S S M A N 'S

R E L O C A T IO N

PROPOSAL

CAMDEN — Town officei s of
Camden have no intention of rnswermg a request by a Missis
sippi Congressman to relocate l.id
Negro families in the commu
nity. Camden Town Manage
Sterling
Morris
commented.
Thursday
In fact. Morns asserts, the
mailing of the two telegrams by
Congressional
Representative
John Bell Williams Democratic
of Mississippi. Dec 18 and 19
was probably a case of mistaken
identity on the part of the con
gressman who confused the town
with Camden N. J
The town manager added it
would be difficult to integrate the
families in the community due to
the present population of only
3,800 Computing the size of each
family at four, tne move would
increase Camden's population by

more than 15 percent, he said
Morris did emphasize that this
would go for any large group ol
P' ople who desired to relocate
in Camden, due to the present
economic structure, housing sit
uation and school space.
Morris said that Maine current
ly enjoys a good representation
and wants to leave this problem
to Federal legislators
The Mississippi Congressman
released a statement in Washing
ton. D C . Wednesday, tliat he
sent telegrams to mayors of 11
medium sized northern cities and
received only two replies from
Arnold, Pennsylvania and Deer
field. Illinois.
The mayor of Arnold reiterater Morris' rem arks and the
Deerfield reply merely acknowl
edged receipt of Williams tele
gram.

Post 202 B um ps

and Dennis Simmons, each with
10 points

Post 203 In
H o o p G a m e 43-27
Explorer Scout Post 202 de
feated Post 203 in a Thursday
basketball game by 43-27 Ernie
Harrington of the losing team
was high scorer for the game as
he tossed in 21 points but better
balanced scoring on the part of
the 202 team accounted for the
win.
Post 202 was led in the scoring
department by David Gregory

PAVI NG

5

M u n ic ip a l C o u rt
THURSDAY
Judge Christy C. Adams sus
pended the driver's license oi
Mrs. Ann S Montgomery. 31. of
Camden for four days in Muni
cipal Court. Thursday morning,
after she pleaded guilty to a
charge of passing a school bus
Rockland Pol.ce said the offense
occurred .March 9 on Camden
Street Rockland
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
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N e w Tractor To Be Revealed

C O U R IE R G A Z E T T E

R O C kPO R ?

3 ea ttie.

E aster S eal

W h e e le d L o a d e r T r a x c a v a l o r

The Houghton-Arnold Company
of Portland and Bangor an
nounce*. that the new wheeled
loader, the Cat 944 is ready for
[he m arket and will have its
first show.nt- and demonstration
in both Portland and Bangor on
March 14.
Named a Traxcavator. the new
model is the first of an all new
line to be introduced by the
Caterpillar Company for which
Houghton-Arnold are Maine deal
ers. Most noticeable new feature
of the Traxcavatoi is the plac
ing of all lift arm and hydraulic
cylinders ahead of the operator's
compartment, thus contributing
to safety The new unit is fitted

M O N D A Y 'S

for two yard capacity and has
povv i shift transmission which
permits split second shifting into
forward or reversi-.
Several years research and
testing went into the new ma
chine before it was deemed ready
for market and Caterpillar points
to its outstanding dumping reach
which totals over 31 inches; new
ly designed hydraulic system: and
faster travel system which pro
vides for 25' faster travel speed
in reverse, as notable new fea
tures of the machine.
Also available is a complete
line of Traxcavator attachments
such as lumber forks, three cubic
yard light material bucket and
a side dump bucket.

TO W N

M E E T IN G

FIRST N O T HELD IN

U N IO N

H A L L SINCE S P R IN G O F 1884
Ity Etta Beverage
NORTH H A V EN -T he recent
North Haven town meeting was
the first annual meeting to be
held at a place other then Unic.i
Hall s.nce the hall was construct
ed in 18)14. This year s was held
in the newly constructed Com
munity Building and the aban
doning of Union Hall as a com
munity meeting place brings to
nin.d thi following from the old
records of my father Frank Bev■rage.
The Grange Hall for ihe greater
part of its life has gone by the
name of "Union Hall" This was
no doubt, because of thi group
which owned share- to finance
the building of it.
As far as I can ascertain there
weie a: first nine owners, among
whom were Deacon Samuel G
Crockett. Hanford W Beverage,
lenry I,. Smith. Fremont Bev
erage. Hanford B Webster, and
Mr. and Mrs Roscoe Babb.dge.
The building was set by the
compass. North and South, and
I believe Wesley Dyer was the
boss carpenter.
The only hall prior to the
building of this, was the upstairs
room in the Henderson House
which is now the home of Mr
and Mrs Herbert Parsons.
Different gatherings, such as
th-- Good Templers Lodge Kiss
ing Parties -so called - and sup
pers were held there. 11 suppers.
Mrs Henderson's k.tchen stove
was used, as well as her sink,
etc A story is told of one spe
cial party when a goose stew
was to be served. As the crowd
cam e- the cook kept adding wa
ter and the last supper guest
said ‘ There is plenty of juice,
but very little goose."
Prior to the Union Hall, the
town meetings were held in "The
Old B arn" which was on the farm
of the late Albert Beverage, later
Frank Beverage, and now owned
by Arthur Beverage of Connecti
cut: and was near the first hill
on the Middle Road turn. When
the Henderson's sold their home
there was. no doubt, a need for
a meeting place and social cen
ter. thus thi' forming of the union
to build
On July 4. 1884. it was officially
opened for a skating rink with
Mr. Babbidge — who then lived
in the late H. T Crockett houseand was the Pulpit Postmaster:
having charge of giving out the
skates and Frank Beverage and
Americus Crockett a brother to
the late Hans and John Crockett'
who was known here as "Meek",
teaching them to skate. The price
was 25 cents a couple and $40
were taken in the first night
and the hall was practically paid
for during the first winter.
The number of shares finally
got down to nine. Frank Beverage
owning five and H T Crockett
four.
Around 1890 a high school was
held upstairs during the wint?r
months, and Miss Caddio O. Fall
of Portland was the teacher La
ter two terms a year were held
with tt-achers. Harold Bean. Mr.
Berton. Miss Bates. Neeley Jones
and others. Singing schools un
der William ‘Henry Grant of
Glenwood ta brother to Deacon
EUaha Grant) were held during
the w inter which many o( the

i

young people attended.
In 1909 the North Haven
Grange was organized and all of
their meetings and fairs have
been held here: as well as the
majority of the town meetings
and elections.
In 1923 or thereabout. Frank
Beverage sold his five shares to
Hans and in 1937 the Grange pur
chased it of Mi and Mrs. Crock
ett and now own it clear of mort
gage
"This is your Life" Union Hall
io 1959
April 22 having seen
5o years of Grange activity.
Eugene Crockett of Florida
who is over 90 years of age, no
doubt, is the oijjy person living,
who knows even this, or more.
He lived here and lived through
most of this.

T ro jan s, K n ig h ts
W in P re lim Tilts
In HS T o u rn e y

M a il C a m p a ig n
To O p e n M a r c h 17
BATH - Hoping for the proverbial 'luck of the Irish",
thousand of sheets of I960 Easter
Seals, carrying a "Please Help
Us" plea from crippled children
will be mailed from the Bath
headquatli i s of the Pine Tree So
ciety.
Maine's E aster
Seal
agency, on St Patrick's Day
March 17.
Striving to reach every house
hold in the State, the mailing is
ihe first step in the month-long
appeal that comes to a climax
traditionally each year on Easter
Sunday, and is the only fund
raising campaign conducted by
the Pine Tree Society.
Stanwood I.. Hanson, president,
urges all residents of Maine to
watch for this year's Easter
Seals and to respond as gen
erously as possible to the Easter
Seal appeal, to enable the Society
to fill the growing need for ex
Pa»s«>n ol its special services to
Maine's
physically
disabled
"With the accident rate, already
high, rising steadily every day
all over the country, the increas
ing need for such special services
is only too evident." Hanson
pointed out "The extent of the
Pine Tree s rehabilitation w o rtt.,
is greatly dependent upon public’ ’ ^
contributions, since a major part
of the Society 's income is derived
from Easter Seals. Also, the
public is urged to use their Easti i
Seals on letters, cards and pack
ak’es. for even if a person is not
able to make a contribution the
seals carry a message of hope
for crippled children and adults
Hanson added.
Volunteers devoted to the cause
of crippled children and adults
form the basic structure of the
Easter Seal societies, not only in
the lengthy process ol assembling
the Easter Seals (or the large
annual maiLng. but assisting ir.
other capacities the year around
at Easter Seal centers and se n
ing as members of E aster Seal
Society Boards and Committees
"It Is not possible to adequately
thank the many volunteers who
give their services to the Pine
Tree Society year after year,"
Hanson concluded. "In fact,
Easter Seal Societies everywhere
could r.ot exist without the in
valuable assistance of our volunteers."
This year-s Easler
arf
Ma]ly co)orMj ,-pj and blue com.
memorative stamp size, with one
design (eatunng a crippled girl
and boy holding the hands of a
therapist, symbolic of the re
habilitative care and treatment
provided by skilled professional
workers at Easter Seal centers
;n
of lhe Unit«j states, Distn c t of Columbia and Puerto
puco
__ ______________________

The Trojans and Knights won
preliminary games in the Recre
ation Department's High School
basketball tourney being held at
the Community Building. The
Trojans took a decisive 64-42
verdict over the Jokers, and the
Knights barely nipped the Beat
niks 35-33. The semi-finals and
final will be held next week.
On Wednesday night the Tro
jans .hopped
. . . into an. early lead
over the Jokers and held on with
Buster Kennedy tossing in 36
points to pace the winners. John
Hall was high for the losers with
18
Don
Holmstrom
led
the
Knights to their tight win over
the Beatniks Thursday evening
as he had 16 points in a game
that was close all the way. The
Knights, made up of St. George
High School players, will face
he Swishers Tuesday night in
a .‘..•ini-final, while Monday night
Officials Flanagan and Mor
he top seeder Clowns take on
rill.
the Trojans.
Knights <*5)
Scores::
F. Holmstrom 8. H arper 4; c.
Trojans (64)
Ames: g, Austin. Small 1. Minzy.
F. Kennedy 14<8>. Kaler 5<b; Link 3, Holmes 1<1).
c. Wood 4 1 '; g. Withee 2. FlanaBeatniks (33)
zan 2
F. Muigita 2, Monteith 2(1);
Jokers (12)
c. Fifield 5'H : g. Sullivan 3. De
F. Peters 4. Fowles 3(2); c, lano 3(1'. Salminen. Collins.
Hall 8(2); g. Cross 4, Fish. Kn.ghts
6 14 24 35
Eagan. Cross 4
Beatniks
5 14 23 33
Trojans
18 33 57 64 Officials: Fowles and Flana
Jokers
7 11 26 42 gan.

'1
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B ID N O T IC E
TOWN OF WARREN, MAINE
The Selectmen of Warren will receive sealed bids. Io be
opened Friday, April 1, al 8 P. M., and mailed marked Sealed
Itid, r< Town Manager, Town Office, Warren, Maine, on the
following pieces of Tax Acquired Property:
Formerly owned by: Mrs. Thelbert Carroll, heirs, 46
acres land; Daniel and Alice Gray, land with buildings;
Doris Heaid, 4 acres with buildings; M erritt Hyler, loi with
buildings; Edward C. Joacs, 12 acres; Norman Jones. 34
acres; Norman L. Kaufman, 18 acres; Edward Lermond and
Kenneth Lane. <1 acres; Ruth Lenos, 8 acres; Donald Mank.
48 acres; Alvin Oxton Heirs. 88 acres; Parsons ft Sons Lumber
Co., <5 acres; Ralph Perry, land and building; Mrs. Willard
Scnbora. 38 acres; Hamer Waters, 87 acres land with build
ings and another pared 24 acres.
The Selectmen reserve the right la accept or reject all
bids.
31-lt
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'Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot
be purchased. Strictly commer
cial affairs, sales, suppers, and
dances, cannot be accepted. The
decision of the editor is final.'
March 12—Limerock Valley Po
mona meets' with Megunticook
Grange in Camden for St Pat
rick's program.
March 14—Ruth Mayhew Tent,
DUV, Past Presidents' Club
meets at the home of Mrs. Lina
Carroll. Old County Road.
March 14— South School PTA
meeting at the school.
^larch 14—League of Women
Voters board meeting at the
home of Mrs. Helvi Fisk in
Simonton's Comer.
March 15 — M i r i a m Rebekah
Lodge will meet at the Odd
Fellows Hall for a pot luck
supper and rehearsal.
March 17—Teachirs' Association
of District 5 meeting.
March 17 - St. Patrick's Day.
March 1 7 -Knox County Fish and
Game Association will meet at
the Odd Fellows Hall in War
ren for a 6:30 supper and meet
ing.
March 18—Women's Educational
Club meets at the Farnsworth
Museum at 2 p. m.
March 19—Knox Scouters' Asso
ciation will meet at 7:30 p. m.
March 20 - First day of spring.
March 26—MDCCD state meeting
in Lewiston.
April 4 and 5 — Kiwanis Better
Homes Show at the Community
Building. Rockland.
April 28—The annual business
men's supper to be held at the
Rockland Fire Station.
Rockland -A car. operated by
Orville J. Guptill. J r .. 53, of
Camden, was pulling into the
left hand lane on Main Street,
near the comer of Lindsey
Street, Rockland, at 5 p. m„
Wednesday, when he failed to
see the oncoming traffic and
collided with a vehicle, driven
by William S. Jackson. 16, of
Union. Damage to the Guptill
car was estimated at $80 to the
left front fender. No damage
to the other vehicle. Rockland
Police said.
Warren—At a meeting of the
Warren PTA, Tuesday, it was re
ported that the Snow Carnival is
expected to net $200.
Rockland — Charles W. Cross,
son of Mr and Mrs. Clifton Cross
W Limerock Street, was one of
athletes and m anagers of
^ w .n te r sports teams at Bowdoin
College who received letters or
numerals at the annual banquet
Thursday evening. Cross, who
is a member of the Class of '61. is
manager of the basketball team.
Union — Selectmen report that
errors were made in printing the
Union Town Report and sheets
containi' g the correct figures will
be distributed at Town Meeting.
Monday night.
Rockland — A panel discussion
on teenage recreation was held
at the Rockland Lions Club meet
ing. Thursday evening, in the
- Thorndike Hotel. Panelists were
L Principal A. Hamilton Boothby
“ and Robert Morrill, faculty mem
ber of Rockland High School, and
Wendell Hadlock, director of the
Farnsworth Museum

T h a t G enerations
to C o m e m a y
Remember

rX.-»

Rockland—Jail Bart, nationally
known entertainer, singer and
hum orist, will be the guest artist
at the State of Israel anniver
sary celebration. 8 p. m ., March
22. a t Congregation Adas Yurshuron on Willow Street, Rock
land. The sponsoring organiza
tions a re the congregation and its
sisterhood, the Sam Savitt Lodge
of B 'nai B'rith and the Rockland
Chapter of Hadassah. Refresh
ments will be served.
Brunswick — County education
chairm en for the Maine Cancer
Society have been named by the
organization's officials in Bruns
wick. Those for Knox Comity
are: M rs. Robert H. Eddy. 130
Chestnut Street, Camden, north:
and M rs. Harold Look. J r ., 144
Talbot Avenue, Rockland, south.
Rockland—The Northeast Chap
ter of the Maine Maritime Asso
ciation, which has several local
m em bers, will meet a tthe Pilot’s
Grill in Bangor March 14 a t 6:30.
Commander John Hoctor, USNR.
will be the dinner speaker.
Rockland—A former fireman,
rem embering his fire fighting
training, did the next best thing
to calling for men and equip
ment to quell a fire, he drove
the fire right to the door of the
fire station. Albert Brown of
Rockland, swung his pickup
truck around from Main Street
to Spring Street and the Rock
land F ire Station, 1:35 p. m„
Thursday, when the electrical
wiring in the vehicle's wind
shield wiper started to emit
flames.
Firemen were sum
moned from the far end of the
station by Mrs. Brown who
alighted from the truck while
her husband stayed with the
vehicle.
The fire w as ex
tinguished, leaving slight dam
age to the electrical wiring and
motor.
Vinalhaven—A fourth candi
date has been announced for the
post of road commissioner on
Vinalhaven. Howard Larrabee,
a construction contractor, has
entered the race which previous
ly had Raynold Tibbetts, L iver
ett Robinson and Andrew Gil
christ, the incumbent, as candi
dates.
Friendship—Army P riv ate Rob
ert W. Richards, whose wife,
Jean, lives at 12 Plain Street,
Torrington. Conn., is receiving
eight weeks of advanced artil
lery training at The Artilley and
Missile Center. Fort Sill, Okla.
The training is scheduled to be
concluded April 7. R ichards is
being trained in the duties of a
cannoneer in a 105 millim eter
howitzer section.
He entered
the Army last November and
completed basic training at Fort
Benning. Ga. Richards, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Richards
of Friendship, attended Waldo
boro High School.
DIED
Simpson—At Belfast, M arch 1.

Mrs. Helen Esancy Simpson, age
49 y ears. Funeral services were
held M arch 4 at the Appleton
Baptist Church. Burial was in
Pine Grove Cemetery. Appleton.

at the school. Thursday, in conjunction with Hot Lunch Week. The student body is served in two
shifts, grades one through five on one and the sixth and seventh grades on the other. In the pic
ture, the guests enjoy their lunch, sitting across the table from students and teachers. They are
from front to back: John McAuliffe, president; Miss Madeline Philbrick. co-chairman of publicity:
Mrs. Edward Maxc.v. co-chairman of ways and means Mrs. Harold Axtell, membership chairman;
Mrs. Arthur Schofield, past president and co-chairman of publicity; and Mrs. Milton Rollins Jr
vice president.
photo by Shear

Washington — Plans are being
discussed by members of Eve
ning Star Grange for shingling
of the Grange Hall roof and in
terior repairs come spring.
Warren — Town meeting is
called for noon on Monday with
balloting for town offices all af
ternoon. The evening session
will see the citizens consider the
town w arrant articles. There
are announced candidates for all
offices but that of assessor for
which voters Will have to write
in the name of their favorite for
the post.
Rockland — The Vinalhaven
ferry, William Silsby. was de
layed in its run to Rockland
Friday morning when an oil fil
ter in one of the twin diesel en
gines clogged. The engine was
cut out and the run. which took
two hours, was completed on one
engine. The craft had five cars
and a truck aboard as well as
the Vinalhaven school band
which played Friday night at
Rockland High School.

C h u rch N o te s
St. P eter's Episcopal Church,
the Rev. Canon E. O. Kenyon
O.I.W. Rector: Sundays Parish
Communion and Sermon at 9.30
a. m. Church School at 11 a. m.
Weekdays: Tuesday Thursday
and Friday, Mass at 7:30. Wed
nesday, Mass at 6 a. m.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Ellis C.
Young, who passed away March
14. 1949.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carroll and
family of Thomaston.
31-lt
IN' M EM O RIAM

In memory of Willie Curtis Calderwood. who passed on March
14. 1957. an upright citizen, a con
siderate companion and a kind
and loving father and grand
father. he endeared himself to
his family.
There is no death! The leaves
may fall.
The flowers may fade and pass
away:
They only wail through wintry
hours
The coming of the Mary
3I*lt

M e n 's C lu b H e a rs
T a lk O n P ro b le m s
O f T o d a y 's Y o u th

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere
appreciation for the excellent
care th a t the nurses gave our
loved one while he w as a pa
tient a t Knox Hospital. Special
thanks to Dr. Soule and Whitney
Allen, also neighbors, friends and
relatives for the gifts, card s and
flowers.
Mrs. Harry Smith and Fam ily
Ingraham 's Hill, Maine
31-lt

B A R R E T M. JORDAN, Prap.
Established 1830
a fa m ily monu
m ent, jo u r choice is not
only for your l i ir t im r . hut
lo r gm cratiotis to com e. W r can
help you
lasting satisfaction
Through our wide selection o f Rock
o f Ages fam ily m onuments. Each is
hacked hv a signed g u a ra n le r Io
jo u , your heirs, nr your drssendants.

hnd

Chester Brooks
WARREN
CAMDEN

Tot CR 3-2911
Tot CE 6-2201

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties
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AMBULANCE SERVICE

The Pilgrim Pioneer Girls of
the First Baptist Church at a
Wednesday afternoon meeting,
made wall holders for their moth
ers under the direction of Leona
Wooster. Mrs. Bessie Corey led
the catchups and the group sing
ing was led by Sharon Bohanan.
Leona Wooster told a Bible story
to the girls. The next meeting
will be held Wednesday. Maich
16, when the girls will make
scrapbooks for their badge work.
At the Theta Rho Girls meet
ing Thursday evening at the Odd
Fellows Hall, the girls made plans
for the reception to be held Sat
urday, April 2. for Ruth Ann
Jackson, president of the Theta
Rho Assembly and her marshal.
Lenda Mae Jackson, and to hold
a cooked food sale. Mrs. Irene
West, a member of the Re
bekah Assembly Youth Commit
tee. Miss Thelma West, past
president of the Theta Rho As
sembly. Mrs. Hazel Sawyer, as
sistant advisor of the Bucksport
club, and three Bucksport Theta
Rho Girls were special guests
for the evening. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Madlene
Jackson and Mrs. Sally Shumway.
The next meeting will be Monday.
March 21. at which time the girls
will decorate for the reception.

W a tc h for “ Inspiration
, from the B ible" in T h is
Space E very Saturday.

A Davis Service reflects
comfort and laith and
also typifies the warm,
friendly atmosphere of a
home.

D A V IS
F u n e ra l Homes

T E L . LYric 4-4212
110 LIMEROCK S T R E E T
ROCKLAND, M A IN E

RO CKLAND and
THOMASTON
1-S-tf
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RUSSELL
F u n e ra l H o m e
CARL M. STILPHEN
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
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Far

G a s In s ta lla tio n
And

M O N U M E N T S BY D O R N A N
FOR H YEANS
PHONE THOMASTON, F leetw o o d 4-6531

W illia m E. D o rn a n

ASon, In c .

Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine

Service

Time has brought progress in the
fight against cancer. Ten year$
ago one in four persons with
cancer was saved. Today it’s
one in three. But time alone
will not conquer cancer.
Time phis research wilt. And
research needs your dollars. S
Send your contribution today
to your Unit of the

CAU.

A . C. M cL O O N
& CO.
NO, * * 1 ^ 1
LTW B1

Ladies' Night as the May meet
ing. As the Friendship club Is
i Inactive they will be unable to
attend.
Preceding the meeting a supper
prepared by the ladies of the
Odds and Ends Club was en
joyed by the men.

Social Events

Give, and it shall be
given unto yon; good
measure, pressed down,
and shaken together, and
running over.

TOO LATE
T O C L A S S IF Y

-4
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Photo by Shear

G r a n g e C o rn e r

Rockland Senior Girl Seoul Troop 4 have plans of going to
Savannah. Ga.. in October to visit the birthplace of Juliette Gordon
Low. the founder of the Girl Scout movement. Funds for the trip
will be raised through the sale of life sized stuffed animals, which
MEGUNTICOOK GRANGE
will be made by the Scouts. In the picture, Pamela Harrington,
Friendship.
The organization
An impromptu program was left; and Kathy Kunesh. the president and vice president of the
had extended an invitation to presented during the lecturer's troop respectively, display two of the staffed animals, Wednesday
them and their ladies to attend hour a t a regular meeting of Me afternoon, at the Farnsworth Museum.

At the regular meeting of the
Congregational Men s Association
on Thursday evening. Rev.
Charles Monteith outlined the
proposed participation in the
coming church conference to be
held in Bangor April 1 and 2.
Tentative plans were made re
garding meals, housing and trans
Mrs. Barbara Wooster enter
portation. Speaker for the ;vetained
the MacDonald Class of
ning was Dean Fisher of the
j the First Baptist Church. ThursFisher Engineering Company of
, day evening, at her home on
Rockland. He spoke of the prob I Rankin Street. The Bible study
lems facing the youth of today
was under the direction of Mrs.
as they graduate from school
Jeanne Bohanan, who used as
and college. He stated that so
her subject. "The Humble Spirit”.
little incentive exists for these
At the business session, conduct
young people to start an Inde
ed by President Marion Goss, it
pendent business of their own that
he feared the small businessman was voted to hold a toy shower
may fast become extinct, unless at the next meeting to benefit the
his case received attention and new church nursery, with each
assistance. Mr. Fisher described member asked to bring in toys or
It was also voted to
his own steel fabrication plant blocks.
and described in detail the pro j contribute toward the postage to
cess of an idea, from drafting be used to send missionary pack
ages to foreign countries. The
board to the finished product.
clothing which the class is supply
President Charles Whitmore
conducted the meeting with 34 ing a missionary boy for the com
members and guests present. ing year was displayed, and will
Rev. Monteith reported on his be packed and sent this week.
contact with the Men's Club in It was announced that they will
purchase 100 Easter Story book
lets which will be delivered to
the sick and shut-ins at Easter.
It was reported that Mrs. Ber
tha Bell has returned from the
Medical Center in Portland and
th e
is now at Knox County General
Hospital. The hostess was as
q u e s tio n
4
sisted in serving refreshments by
IS
Mrs. Grace Azevedo. Mrs. Sybil
Mills. Mrs. Madge Fifield and
lim e
Mrs. Marion Goss. A White Cross
and work meeting will be held
Thursday. March 24, at the home
of Mrs. Fifield. Cedar Street

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my friends and
neighbors for the lovely fruit bas
ket. flowers and many card s dur
ing m y recent illness.
Mrs. John Guptill
Ingrahams Hill 31'It Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.

B URPEE
F u n e ra l H o m e
n chori'inj*

G irl Scouts P lan T rip

Aurora Lodge of Masons will
hold Past Masters' Night Wednes
day, March 16. at which time a
50 year Masonic veterans medal
will be conferred on Frank Horeyseck and the Master Mason De
gree will be worked. The Past
M aster's Degree will be conferred
on all past and present masters
who are desirous of receiving it
at this meeting. This ceremony
will be at 7:15 in the small lodge
room, and Leroy A. Chatto will
confer the degrees.
P ast Master Edward M. Law
rence will preside in the Master
Mason work, assisted by Carl A
Christoffersen. Sheldon M. Eaton.
Winfield L. Chatto, Leroy A
Chatto. Charles A. Duncan, Jam es
L. Thomas. George X. Bernier,
Lloyd M. Richardson, Neil C.
Novicka. Alfred L. Nichols. Ray
mond L. Watts. Ralph U. Clark,
Leland W. Dnnkwater. and Cleve
land D. Morey, all past masters
of Aurora Lodge.
The ladies of Golden Rod Chap
ter. OES. will serve supper m
Officers of the North School Parent-Teachers Association shared lunch with about 200 students the banquet hall at 6:30

Luke 6:38

I

A u ro ra M asons
T o H o n o r F ifty
Y ear M em ber

COUNTY
C o m in g E ven ts

Foge Three

gunticook Grange at the Grange
Hall Wednesday evening. Partici
pating on the program were Mrs.
Mildred Gould, reading: Roland
M arriner. monologue; Herbert
Gould, story; Frank Milliken,
reading; Arthur Hills, reading;
roll call on thought of the coming
spring. The closing thought was
given by Mrs. Margaret Sullivan,
chaplain. The closing song was
“ Melody of Spring ". The lec
tu rer's march was won by Arthur
Mills.
It was announced that 34 Me
gunticook Grange members were
guests of Warren Grange's Triple
Grange Night Tuesday evening.
Announcement was made that
Limerock Valley Pomona will
meet with Megunticook Grange
Saturday afternoon beginning at
2 o'clock for an afternoon and
evening session. This will be
Guest Officers' Day.
OWLS HEAD GRANGE

The regular meeting of Owls
Head Grange was held on March
8 in the Grange Hall.
An invitation was extended to
the Grange members by the
South Thomaston Eastern Star to
attend their installation on March
28 at 7:30.
The following literary program
was presented by the lecturer.
Irm a Anderson: Keep on Boost
ing. sung by all members; Day
lights read by Merle Jillson: a
pronunciation quiz was won by
Chester Stone: helpful hints for
mothers, read by Mary Dyer:
bright saj-ing by Bobby Perry;
Mending Hints was read by Helen
Coffey; a reading by Eugene Calderwood; and a game won by
Elisabeth Walker.
The Lecturer's March was won
bv Ray Simmons and the closing
thought was read by Irm a An
derson.
It was reported that Sister Nina
P erry is a patient in Knox Hos
pital and that Sister Martha
O 'Jala is in the Maine Medical
Center at Portland.
Donations were made to the
Red Cross and New England
Home for Little Wanderers.
Inez Montgomery reminded
m em bers to save articles for the
fair and Sister Ellena Fredette
reported that Sister Hopkins
would like canned food for a
basket for Pomona.
Guests were present from St.
George and Warren Granges.
ACORN GRANGE
By Irene Pipicello

Last meeting was Men's Night
with a mock television pro
gram , "What's My Line", put
on by Norman Hilyard. special
lecturer. Other special officers
were:
Master. Albert Orff;
overseer, Richard Esponnette:
steward. Lester Simmons: as
sistant steward. Daniel Preston;
secretary. Sam Pipicello; treas
urer. Ralph Doe: gatekeeper.
Crosby Prior: and chaplain.
Bruce Wallace. The Lecturer's
m arch was won by Inza Hilyard.
Refreshments were served bySam Pipicello and Crosby Prior.
Next meeting will be a Si. Pat
rick's program with those pay
A Ladies' Night supper and so ing forfeits unless they are wear
cial evening was held at the Le ing something green
gion Home by the Winslow-Hol- WARREN GRANGE
brook-Merritt Post, American By Nancy Benner
Legion. Thursday evening. Sid
There were over 80 present at
ney Segal spoke on a trip that our Tuesday night meeting. Weshe and Mrs. Segal took to Aus saweskeag Grange filled the
tralia last month. Following the chairs and Megunticook Grange
supper, group singing was en put on the program. There was
joyed with George Sleeper ac- a vocal solo by Lloyd MacFarland
eompaning on the accordion. and instrumental music by May
Lieutenant Commander Van Horn nard Tolraan. Harold Dodge and
of the U. S. Navy showed slides Philip Robinson with Ruth Littleand films. The ladies of the auxi Held at the piano. They were
liary and the Legionnaire wives from Mt. Pleasant Grange. There
were guests for the evening. On
Thursday. March 17. the auxili
ary has invited the Legionnaires
M IL L E R 'S
to attend a birthday supper in
honor of the American Legion
G A R A G E
41st birthday.

Some people who have liberal
views are willing to allow the lib
LARGE Load of New and Uaad erty of otter* to end right there.
Furniture expected thia weekend.
WeD-halaaced people are
ELSIE J . WALLACE. Warren,
TeL CBeatereed M M .
« -U

llt t Best Moca Ta

Bey •
BOOB

HSEB

CAB

25-31 * —-la Street
137-S-tf

R U B IN S T E IN CLUB T O PR ESEN T
YOUNG

M U S IC IA N S P R O G R A M

The Young Musician's Pro
gram, a yearly project of the
Rubinstein Club, will be held at
the Farnsworth Museum. Thurs
day. March 1 at 7:30 p. m. This
program is designed for the pur
pose of encouraging young peo
ple to continue their music
studies.
It is the aim of the Rubinstein
Club to give to the community,
every opportunity for the ad
vancement of music, and the

young people are its future.
Many of the young people who
have appeared in these pro
grams have continued with their
music through high school and
have found this achievement a
real asset as they have gone on
to college and later in their
lives.
All parents and interested
friends of music are invited to
attend this program.

was a quadrille by eight mem
bers of Megunticook Grange with
Gary Simonton calling and a
reading by Beverly Mills.
It was reported that donations
have been made to Grange cot
tage and the Educational Aid
Fund. It was also reported that
our Grange has received a gift
of a gas stove from Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Stimpson. Jr.
The circle m arch was won by
Geneva Dow.
We received an invitation to
Progressive Grange Wednesday
night and several of our members
attended.
The next meeting will be a St.
Patrick's Day program and
Neighbors Night will be on
March 22. Refreshments were
served after the meeting.
Would like to remind our
friends that we are planning a
rummage sale for next month.
Donations gratefully received.

Post T o S ponsor

R o c k la n d V F W
C orps A t C o n test
The Rockland Memorial Post,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, will
sponsor the P ort O' Rockland
Junior Drum and Bugle Corps
and its all girl color guard at the
State contest, June 17, 18 and 19,
at Boothbay Harbor.
If the organization wins the
State title, then the Rockland
post also will sponsor it at the
national VFW contest, during the
week of Aug. 20 in Detroit.
The Rockland color guard and
corps have held the State cham
pionship for Hve consecutive
years. Last year, the color guard
finished fifth and the corps, ninth,
in the national competition, held
in Los Angeles.

C a m d e n K eg lers

EVENING STAR GRANGE
Bv Josephine Finley

To M e e t B a n g o r

Knox Pomona Grange met
with Evening
Star Grange.
Washington. Saturday. March 5.
with probation officer Harold
Webb as guest speaker.
The address of welcome was
given by John Carroll, master
of the host Grange, and the re
sponse by Jam es Dornan. treas
urer of both Pioneer Grange
and Knox Pomona.
A baked bean dinner was
served in the dining room at
noon with Mrs. Ruth Boynton in
charge, assisted by Brothers
Carroll and Cargill. About 40
members were present.
The April meeting of Knox Po
mona will be with Seven Tree
Grange at Union.
At the regular session of Eve
ning Star Grange. Monday eve
ning. March 7, the members
voted to make a donation to the
Red Cross. Brother Earl Grin
nell was reported ill in the
Camden Community Hospital.
Sisters Veda Ludwig. Lurlie
Davis. Grace Turner and others
were reported improving. We
were sorry to hear that Sister
Eva Lassen, now living in Hart
ford. Conn., had been ill with a
virus.
Plans were
discussed for
shingling the roof of the hall this
spring so the interior can be re
decorated.
Mrs nda Cargill, lecturer
protem. presented a short pro
gram of readings and music. Re
freshments were served at the
close of the meeting.

Team A t Y M C A
CAMDEN — On Sunday after
noon. March 13, at 3 p. m.. two
crack five-man ten pin teams
from Bangor will invade the
Camden YMCA lanes to take on
the best 10 ten pin bowlers the
Y can produce from among Its
several men's leagues.
The BOWL-MOR first five, ac
cording to M anager Joe Hoerner. sports a 178 team average.
The Y's best five man team,
captained by Bill Wilsoa of the
Rockland Commuters, will coun
ter with a 173 average, good
enough to make it interesting
for the visitors and a win to
Bangor is by no means con
ceded. even though they will
have had considerably more ex
perience than the Camden Y
keglers Camden's second team
will be skippered by Roland
Marriner of the YMCA Men’s
League and its members have
scored repeatedly in the 200's.
The public is invited and there
will be open bowling as usual
right after the conclusion of the
match. Each man will bowl
three strings with the winner
being determined by the total
pinfall. The date for the return
match at Bangor has not yet
been specified, but will be an
nounced as soon as the details
have been worked out.
A fellow may be a good loser,
but he seldom admits that the
best man won

THE BEST
in s u r a n c e
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Teen
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J ta g o r ic J u q o

Captain Pearl Look has re
turned to his home on McLoud
Street after spending five weeks
at the U. S. Marine Hospital in
Brighton. Mass. He will have
to spend fit) days convalescing at
his home and would be pleased
to receive calls from his friends
Mrsc. Eva Post will entertain
the* Knox County General Hospi
tal Alumni at her home. 83
Granite Street, on Tuesday.
March 15. at 7:30 p. m.

, \

Mrs. F o g arty In s ta lle d By L a d y Lions

Council Plans Teen Dances

\

Mr and Mrs. Janies F. Whit
ney and sons. Jeffrey and Jon.
of Saxonville. Mass . are spend
ing a few days with Mrs. Whit
ney s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert K Mayo. 38 Crescent Street.
Mrs. Marion Lindsey, regent:
Mrs Annie Ross, vice regent:
and Mrs. Katherine St Clair, li
brarian of Lady Knox Chapter.
DAR attended the installation
of officers of the Robert Rogers
Junior American Citizen Club ui
Owls Head Wednesday morning.
The club is sponsored by Lady
Knox Chapter

The Knox County Camera
Club will meet at the Carroll
Thayer Berry Studio in Rock
Mrs. Norma Dorman enter
port on Tuesday evening at 7:30
The program will be provided tained the Fidelis Missionaryby club member Whittier of Group of the Littlefield Me
morial Baptist Church ThursdayStockton Springs.
evening. at her home on the
Joseph Gernsh has moved to New County Road. The meet
Rockland from Cushing and is ing was opened by Chairman
Mrs. Mildred Chadbounie with
staying with Darby Gardner
devotions led by Mrs. Dorman.
Miss Prisciila Noddin of the Mrs. Janet Pease conducted the
Rockland High School faculty, Love Gift service, assisted byshowed slides of the Swiss Alps Mrs. Jane Johnston and Mrs.
at the Nurses' Guild meeting Doris Jackson. On Thursday.
Wednesday evening at the home April 14. a combined meeting
of Miss Loma Clark in Rock will be held by the Fidelis Group
port. At the business meeting, and the Women's Missionaryplans were made to have a Group at the Littlefield Memor
speaker on fluoridation at the ial Baptist Church vestry.
next meeting Wednesday. April
Walter Henry Barstow. Jr.,
13. at the Medical Aits Building
celebrated his 10th birthday
at 8 p m.
Thursday afternoon at the home
Mis. Edward Goma has ar of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
rived home from Boston, where Walter Barstow.
30 Linden
she attended the Boston Gift Street. At the party, games
Show at the Parker House and were played with prizes for the
Hotel Statler.
guessing game, won by Stephen
Staples and the gum hunt game
The Zonta Club ol the Rock by Arthur Stanley. The decora
land Area met at the Thorndike tions were earned out in the St.
Hotel Tuesday evening at 6:30 Patrick's Day theme, and the
for a dinner meeting President refreshments featured a beauti
Ethel Perry conducted the busi fully decorated cake made by
ness session.
Harold Webb. his mother. Guests were: Ste
State Probation and Parole Offi ven Cook. Randall Shrout. Wal
cer and Mrs. Webb of Union ter McAuliffe Arthur Stanley.
were honored guests Following J r . David Stanley and Charles
the dinner Mr Webb gave a very Barstow.
informative talk on the difference
between probation and parole A Mrs. Joyce Champlin left for
question and answer period fol Flonda. Friday evening, to join
lowed Members were reminded her husband. June Champlin,
of the Hobby Show to be held who has been there for two
Thursday May 5. and were asked weeks. They will visit Mr. and
to get exhibitors for it. The Mrs. Donald Borgerson in St.
next meeting will be held at tin Petersburg. The Boigersons are
home of Mrs Margaret Ford in former residents of Rockland.
Thomaston. Tuesday. March 22
The annual meeting and elec
tion of officers of the Baraca
Class of the Pratt Memorial
Methodist Church was held Wed
nesday evening at the church
The officers elected w ere: Presi
dent. Mrs Mildred Achorn vicepresident. Lena Stoddard: secre
tary. Esther Graves: and treasuurer. Ralph Clark. The guest
speaker was Arthur Adolphsen
who showed slides of Africa
which he took when he served 21
months in the Armed Forces
there A 6 p. m supper preceded
the meeting Those present were:
Rev. and Mrs. Merle Conant. Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Cross. Mr and
Mrs. Leroy Chatto. Mr and Mrs.
Perley Simmons. Mrs. Iva Rus
sell. Mrs Fannie Dow Mrs.
Esther Graves. Mrs. Lena Stod
dard. Mrs Fern Horeyseck. Mrs.
Charlotte Dillingham. Mrs Mil
dred Achorn. Mrs. Mae Gregory.
Mrs. Thelma Stanley
Mrs.
George Haney. Miss Pear! Borgerson. Herman Winchenbaugh
and Ralph Clark

An initiation for Bonnie Lee
Robbins of Thomaston was held
by the Rainbow Girls at a m eet
ing Wednesday evening. At the
business meeting, plans were
made for a reception for Drusilla Martin, Worthy Grand As
sociate
Advisor.
Wednesday.
April 13. It was announced that
the Rainbow advisory board will
hold a supper for the girls.
Tuesday March 22. It will b<
followed by a Rainbow Girls
regular business meeting and a
talent show under the direction
of Charlene Munsey, chairman.
Tentative plans were made for
a dance to be held in the near
future.

Tlie first meeting ol the Senior
Washington Mothers Club was
held on Wednesday evening at
the home of Mrs Uno Ilvoneti in
Owls Head. Project for raising
money for the Senior Cla-s trip
to Washington were discussed.
Plans were made to hold silver
coffees and a card party the
dates being announced later
Mrs Ilvonen has given two hand
made braided rugs to the club
which will b< used to raise money
for the project These rugs will
be displayed in Savitt s Store.
Mrs Ilvonen and Mrs. Ainio Sulin
were appointed as chairmen of
the money raising project. Fol
lowing the meeting refreshments
were served by the hostess.

S ho w A t M e e tin g

Photo by Shear
New officers of the Rockland Lady Lions a r e shown in the picture holding the Lions’ bell,
Wednesday evening, in the Thorndike Hotel, during the installation banquet. 1 he.v are from left
to right: Mrs. Christy Demetri, vice president: Mrs. Gerald Grant, secretary; Mrs. Raymond Fogartv, queen lioness: Mrs. E. Allen Gordon, tail tw ister; and Mrs. Richard Havener, treasurer.

Mrs. Raymond Fogarty was
record hops every Saturday night from now until
Community Building tor the purpose of raising tunds installed as Queen Lioness at the
ol the Council, Robert iluntley. right; and treasurer, Rockland Lady Lions annual in
on a new member. Carole Bishop. Thursday eve
Photo by Shear stallation ceremonies Wednesday
evening at the Thorndike Hotel.
M rs . G u y B ra c k e tt The occasion marked the 10th
anniversary of the Rockland club
Is R e-Elected
and the second term in this office
for Mrs. Fogarty, who served as
By G a r d e n C lu b
Queen Lioness in the first year
treasurer for three years, was on
THOMASTON - The Thomas of the group's activities. Mrs.
the executive committee of the
Curtis Lovell performed the du
New England Superintendents' ton Garden Club held its first ties of installing with Jasper
Association for several years, be meeting of the new season, Akers acting as marshal
longed to the State Teachers Thursday, at the home of Miss
The following completed the
Association and attended Na Hilda George with re-elected slate of officers for the coming
tional Educational meetings all
year:
Vice president. Mrs
over the country. During his president. Mrs. Guy Brackett Christy Demetri; secretary. Mrs.
presiding.
Mrs.
Guy
Lermond
years as superintendent he rode
Gerald Grant: treasurer. Mrs.
horseback to school in Warren was elected vice president and
and Union He enjoys gardening Mis Josephine Stone, secretary
or arrangements bv Mrs. L. C.
as a hobby
and treasurer. The nominating Andrews of Portland.
Mrs. Rowe played the organ committee was composed of
The president appointed the
at the Christian Science Church
following committees: Publicity.
in Rockland for over 50 years. Mrs W. B. D. Gray, Mrs. Mabel Mrs Ruth Rockwell: civic bet
In the day of the horse and Tanner and Mrs. Freeman Gar- terment. Mrs. Harold Richard
buggy, the trip from Warren to mss The club voted that in the son:
hospital service. Mis.
Rockland and back was rugged, future meetings will be held all Charles Stenger: bird chairman.
especially during thunder storms months except January, Febru Mrs. Mabel Tanner: hostess
and other types of bad weather. ary and March.
committee. Mrs. Ruth Rockwell:
In 1931 Mrs Rowe organized the
The club also voted to honor program. Miss Hilda George:
Warren Women's Club and acted the memory of the late Mrs. and Elm tree preservation. Miss
as the club's program chairman Richard Elliot by having her George.
for many years.
When the name engraved in the Book of
Miss George has called a
club's project of renovating the Memories at the National Coun meeting of the program com
town hall was started, she did cil of Garden Club's home at mittee Tor Wednesday at 2 p
much work in planning and in St. Louis. Mo. Mrs. Elliot was m. at her home. This com n|traising funds for it. During all th founder of the Thomaston tee is made up of the officers
these years, the good work of club.
and the hostess chairman, plus
this couple have contributed
Members were urged to attend Mrs. William Flint, Mrs. Steng
much materially to the lives of Garden Club Federation of er and Mrs. Gray.
the people in their community Maine Day during Farm and
Mrs. Brackett, who is also the
Home Week at Orono on March Medomak District director for
Beauty seems to be deter 30. This will be held in build the Federation, announced that
mined more by the way you ing "A at 1:30 and again at the spring meeting will be held
make up your mind than by the 2:30 p. m The meeting is open May 13 at Damariscotta and
way you make up your face.
to the public and will be on flow- the Old Bristol Garden Club as
the hostess club. She also en
couraged people to make reser
vations for the State meeting
which will be held at the Look
out in Ogunquit. June 16 and 17.

The Teen Council has plans of sponsoring
April 26. front 7:31* p. in. to 10:36 p. in. in the
tor scholarships. In the picture, the president
Patricia Mahoney, left; pin Teen Council patches
ning. in the Community Building.

Warren Couple Plan
Note Anniversary Quietly
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rowe of
Warren will celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary quietly Mon
day at their home in Warren.
They were m arried March 14.
1910. Mrs Rowe, the former
Gertrude Newcomb, the onlydaughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Newcomb of Warren, met her
husband when he was principal
of Warren High School, and after
their marriage they lived in the
house which had been the home
of foul generations of Newcombs.
Mr. Rowe was born in Ells
worth. June 8, 1882. and grad
uated from Ellsworth H.gh School
in 1901 and Bowdom College in
1906. He became the pnnpal of
Brownville High School the fol
lowing year. In the fall of the
following year he accepted the
same position in Warren. In 1916
and 1917 he went to the George
Stevens Academy in Bluehill as
principal, but returned to War
ren in 1917 as superintendent of
Schools, where he served in this
position for 25 years, retiring in
1942.
During the years he was active,
he attended Columbia University
for nine summers, and one in
Chicago where he specialized in
reading
He was the second
president of the Maine Superin
tendents' Association, secretary-

SGHS French Club Plans Quebec Trip

Spruce H e ad

Paul Taylor. Head of Bay. who
has been home for three weeks
from the Thayer Hospital in Wa
terville. has returned there to
undeigo surgery.

Mrs. Cam*' Palm er of Rock
land is visiting her sister. Mrs.
Mildred Waldron.
Robert Chase of Saco spent
last weekend with his family
here.
Mr. and Mis. Peter Neilson
have returned to Portland after
spending the weekend with Mr
and Mrs. Fred Batty.
Mrs. Ann Wardwell of Qumcy.
Mass.. Mrs. John Oxenham of
Camden called on Mrs. Callie
Rackliff. Wednesday afternoon.

G irl Scouts
Present S tyle

Girls who modeled the different
types of wearing apparel at the
Girl Scout Troop 14 fashion show
at the Congregational Church
Tuesday evening Carolyn Sta
ph . Dawn Crudell. Linda Rich
ard, Deanna Hall. Marcia Was
eat*. Julie Moffitt. Judy French.
Re alyn Gay. Linda Studley, Bar
bars Torfason. Jun< Ranta. Jane
Lord. Jean Miller. Sally Sylves
ter and Judy Munsey.
Music for thi show was fur
nished by Jean Miller playing the
piano The announcers were Ida
Lawry and Dawn Crudell. Spe
cial guests were: Mrs. Barbara
Griffith, president of the Rock
Photo by Shear
land Council of Girl Scouts. Mrs.
TENANTS HAKBOK—The St. George High School French Club have plans ol visiting Quebec
Robert Hudson and Miss Eliza once again sometime in the spring. The dab* and oth«*r details will be announced at a later time. j
PUBLIC CARD PARTY
Steele, who have helped the girls The officers of the club in the foreground are: Susan Cook, secretary, left; and Sally Field, trea
ST. PATRICK'S DAY
with their badge work
Others surer. In the background are Gary Harper, president, left: and Vernon Thompson, vice president.
K. of C. HALL
helping the girls were two Sen
ior Scouts. Pamela Gay and Pam 
florch 17 — 7.30 p. m.
ela Harrington
Refreshments and p rizes
Following the show punch and
22-32
tea cakes were served by Mildred
Scammon. Carol Aho and Ida
IM P O R T E D H A N D H O O K E D
Lawry A pizza party will be
BEST FUEL DEAL
held at the next meeting. Mon
H and M ade
IN T O W N !
day. March 21 Games will be
played and a Senior Girl Seoul
C O T T O N C H A IR PADS
will talk to the group on Senior
Scouting
Colonial

Tluvucdtfce Hotel
iULF
I t U I SOUR
UVU.ll* HEU
finest
heating oil
■ritime O il Co.
IRK ST.

TEL. LY 4-4487

IO C K L A N D , M A IN E

85-EOT-tf

and practicality m ake

must in your newly decorated kitchen or
dining-room . T hey arc m ade o f hand-

D E L IC IO U S !

charter members, Mrs. Jasper
Akers, and also congratulated re
tiring Queen Lioness Mrs. Clyde
Pease on the splendid achievenien's of the club under her lead
ership during the past year.
Mrs Harden. Mrs. Annis and
Mrs. Gerald Grant were in
charge of arrangements for the
occasion, and at the close of the
evening. Jam es Moore showed a
series of color slides to the group.
A buffet dinner preceded the
meeting and guests included hus
bands of the members. Those
seated at tiie head table were:
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fogarty
and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Pease of
Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Lovell of Gardiner and Mr. and
Mrs. Jam es Moore of Glen Cove.

DAR To Enterain High
School Good Citizenship
Candidates In Rockland
At a meeting of Lady Knox
Chapter, DAR. Monday afternoon
at the home of Miss Marion Weid
man in Rockport, plans were
made to entertain the following
Good Citizenship
candidates:
Elsa Ilvonen of Rockland. Mar
tha Morrison of North Haven.
Janice Wadleigh of Vinalhaven.
Deborah Hanna of Rockport.
Sharon Tliornall of Camden.
Clarice Colwell of Deer Isle, and
Thelma Mae Smith of Islesboro
The affair will be held April 5 at
the Farnsworth Museum and i:
one of the many projects annual
ly sponsored by the DAR
At
this April meeting, the business
session will convene a t 1:30 p. m
Twelve Good Citizenship med
als will be presented to boys and
girls from each of the following
junior high schools: Owls Head.
South Thomaston. Camden. Rock
port. Hope and Rockland, who.
by their personal acts and am
tudcs. have proven themselves
to be the most outstanding citi
zens in their class. The require
ments for this most coveted
award among eighth grade pupils
are bused upon the five qualities
of honor, service, courage, lead
ership and patriotism
Mis
Annie Ross, a form er teacher, is
chairman of the project.
During the business meeting a
nominating committee was elect
ed to bring in a new slate ol
officers for 1960 as follows: Mary
Ladd. Clara Watts and Margaret
Chaples. It was announced (hat

12 DAR insignia markers have
been purchased by the chapter to
honor past regents who have died,
and will be placed on their graves
the week preceding Memorial
Day. Money for the general fund
was realized from the miscella
neous auction held John Egerton of tlie Knox County Red Cross
was guest speaker and told the
group of the many varied acti-.
titles and services given by th<L.
organization
YP
I
Mrs. Marion Lindsey, regent,
and Mrs. Ross, vice regent,
poured at the tea following the
meeting. Miss Weidman, the hos
tess. was assisted in serving by
Mrs Georgia Walker of Rock
port and members. Mrs. Evelyn
Powers. Mrs Helen Groves. Mrs.
Winifred Conley. Mrs. Ruth Titcomb. Mrs. Ruth Bartlett. Mrs.
Hazel P arker. Mrs Helen Egerly,
and Mr.- Harriet Merriam

F ilm s D e v e lo p e d
ENLARG ED
E X - - H M i <>
H IN T S
IN A LB U M S
12 E X P . .75— 16 E X P . 1.00
20 E X P . 1.25 36 E X P . 2.00
K O !) M O I . O R D E V E L O P IN G
\ L L R O L L S 00. E A C H
O V E R S IZ E P R IN T S
EACH
S E N D F O P . P R IC E L IS T FO R
E K T A C H R O M E - ANSOCHROME
R E M IT

K O D A t HROMF
W I T H C O IN O R C H E C K

DELUX PHOTO SERVICE
BOX

516

BAR HARBOR, ME.
2 7 -tf

IS F O R

P R IN T IN G
PRINTING SERVES BUSINESS IN M A N Y WAYS.
HELPS TO BUILD SALES, SPEED OPERATIONS,
CUT COSTS.
Come In, L e ts "TALK PRINTING" In Terms
of Your Business.

* SALES LITERATURE
* LETTER H E A D S
* BUSINESS F O R M S
* POSTERS

* ETC.

•FR E E D E S IG N a n d
A R T SERVICE

hooked nubby beige cotton with gay cen 

SPECIAL

...th e world*!

charm

these handsom e FLO RAL Chair Mato a

Richard Havener: and tail twist
er. Mis. Allan Gordon.
The following standing com
mittee heads also were named:
Ways and means. Mrs. J. Owen
Weeks. Mrs. Fred Harden. Mrs.
Blake Annis and Mrs. Ernest
Guay: program. Mrs. Clyde
Warner and Mrs Richard Fowl
er: hospitality. Mrs. John Root:
publicity. Mrs. Jam es Cousens:
telephone, Mrs Leavitt Coffin.
Mrs. Ellery Nelson. Mrs. William
Koster. Mrs Robert Chisholm.
Mrs James Cousens. and Mrs
Jasper Hardy: sick. Mrs. Lloyd
Clark: and historian. Mrs. Rus
sell Abbott
In her opening rem arks, the
new Queen Lioness paid tribute
to one ol the club's most loyal

ter floral d esign , bordered with red, aqua,

S u n d a y D in n e rs

black, sandalw ood predominating.

from $2.00

4

SERVING 12 to 3 P. M.

Member of Rockland
Chamber of Commerce
31-lt

The Courier • Gazette

pads for $3.98

Reg. $1.29 each

Also Regular and a la Carte
STEAKS - CHOPS
SEAFOOD

,

SeHter-Cratie’s
STORE HOURS: 9.36 to 8.

FRIDAYS ’TILL 3.

465 M a in S tr e e t, R o cklan d

31-lt

T e l. L Y 4-4461

31-lt
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St. John the Baptist Episcopal tion". The monthly missionary
Church. Thomaston: Holy Com meeting is Thursday night at 7
munion every Sunday at 8 a. m., o'clock.
♦ * «
preceded by morning prayer at I >
7:40 a. m. Sunday School every
At the First Baptist Churcjh.
Sunday at 10:30 a. m. except com er of Main and Summer
first Sunday of the month. Morn Streets, the Sunday School will
ing Prayer and Family Service continue its "March to Sunday
first Sunday of each month for School in March" theme. Last
parents and children. A warm Sunday 425 were present at the
invitation is extended to every Bible study hour at 9:30 a. m..
one to attend this service. Com
and MacDonald Class was still
munion breakfast at 9 a. m. each
ahead with the largest percent
Sunday a t the Knox Hotel.
age increase, but the Nursery
• « «
Department and Senior High De
Services for the Church of
partment also had large in
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
creases. In the morning worship
“Mormon Church", are held each
Sunday morning at 10.30 in the service at 10:45 the pastor. Rev.
GAR Hall in Rockland.
The Roy I. Bohanan. will preach on
Priesthood meeting for the men “ Rewards That Satisfy", and his
is held at 9 a. m. Sunday at the children's sermonette will be on
GAR Hall. The Relief Society for “ All Things Are Possible".
the women is held Wednesday Nursery care will be provided for
evening at 7:30.
Everyone is small children during this serv
cordially invited to attend all ice. Youth groups will meet at
5:45. Mary Morang will be the
services and meetings.
• • •
leader of the Early Teenagers
The Rockland congregation of meeting in the Annex, and Mrs
the Church of Christ meets at the Blanche Gardner will bring a
GAR Hall at 3 p. m. Sunday. A flannelgraph missionary story.
general invitation is extended to The Senior Ambassadors meeting
for high schoolers will be held in
all to attend these services.
* * ♦
the Pilgrim Room. The Member
St. Bernard's Catholic Church. ship Committee will meet in the
Rockland. Sunday. Masses, 8 and sm aller vestry at 6:15. The eve
11 a. in.. St. Jam es' Catholci ning service at 7 will open with
Church. Thomaston. 9:30 a. m. the hymn sing followed by the
Mass every third Sunday at 8 broadcast period from 7:30 to 8
a. m. Our Lady of Good Hope over WRKD. Music will be by
Catholic Church. Camden. 9:30 the choir and by Ansel Young,
a. m.
soloist, and the pastor's message
lx-nten Devotions
will be on “The Glory of the
St. Bernard's Catholic Church: Cross". A baptismal service will
Sundays. Rosary-Benediction at 7 follow the broadcast.
p. m. Tuesdays. Rosary-Bene
Meetings during the week will
diction at 7 p. in. Wednesdays. include on Monday, the Explorer
Way of the Cross at 3:15 p. m. Pioneer Girls meeting at 7 and
Inquiry Forum for Catholics and Boy Scout Troop 204 meeting at
non-Catholics at 7 p. m. Thurs 7: Tuesday, the Sunday School
days. Way of the Cross-Benedic teachers meeting at 7. the Golden
tion at 7 p. m. Confessions. Sat Hour of Prayer and Praise at
urday, 3:30-4:30 p. m. and after 7:30 in which the pastor will con
evening devotions. Daily Masses tinue the series of "Nights with
at 6:45.
the Prophets" with the study of
Our Lady of Good Hope Cath "Zephaniali. Prophet of the Re
olic Church. Camden: Wednes turn ": Board of Trustees meet
days, Inquiry Foruin for Catholics ing follow nig this: Wednesday.
and non-Catholics at 7 p. m. Fri Pilgrim Pioneer Girls at 3:30.
days. Way of the Cross-Benedic Colonist Pioneer Girls at 6:30.
tion at 7 p. m.
Boys Stockade and Battalion
St. Jam es Catholic Church. meetings at 7, choir rehearsal at
Thomaston. Fridays. Way of the 7; Thursday, the Deacons will
Cross and Bennediction at 7 p m. meet with the Missionary Fellow
* * •
ship for the program at 7:30, fol
St. Peter's Episcopal Churcn. lowed by separate business meet
Rev. E. O. Kenyon. Obi. I. W.. ings then refreshments: Fr.day.
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon Junior Ambassadors at 3:30: and
at 9:30. Weekday Masses. Tues Saturday, the Prayer Hour at 7:30
day. Thursday and Friday at in preparation for Sunday serv
7:30: on Wednesday at 6 a. in. ices.
During February the Parish Mass
« « »
will be broadcast each Sunday at
At the Congregational Church.
9:30 a. m. over WRKD
• • •
Rev. Charles R Montelth. pastor,
Services at the Church of the the second Sunday ot Lent will laazarene. Maverick Square, are observed with worship at 10:40
as follows: The Sunday School a. m.. will sermon by the pastor.
starts at 9:45 a. m. and the morn "Antidote for Loneliness", and
ing worship hour is at 11 o'clock. two anthems by the Senior Choir
The young people's meeting starts under the direction of Mrs. How
at 6 p. m. and the evening preach ard E. Rollins, organist and choir
ing service is at 7 o'clock. The director. Church School classes
messages to be brought by the will convene at 9 a. m for four
pastor. R. O. Johnston, are "The year olds through high school,
Saddest Words Ever Spoken" and at 10:30 a. m for two year
and “ The Devil's Great Ques olds through grade eight. Pil

grim Fellowship will meet at 6
p. m. with worship planned and
conducted by the Fellowship Com
mission. and the pastor present
ing material on “The United
Church of C h rist". The second
session of the Lenten Study Group
will convene at 7:30 p. m. in the
church, with a cordial invitation
to all to join in the consideration
of the topic. “Your God Is Too
Small".
Appointments for the week in
clude: Monday, Girl Scout Troop
14 meets at 3 p. m. and Boy
Scout Troop 206 at 7 p. m.: Tues
day. Girl Scout Troops 2 and 10
meet at 3 p. m.. and Girl Scout
Troop 7 meets at 6 p. in., while
the Girl Scout Leaders' Associa
tion will meet at the church at
7:30 p. m.: Wednesday. Cub Scout
Pack 206 Committee meets at
7:30 p. m. at 157 South Main
Street with Cubmaster Richard
Staples: Thursday, the Christian
Education Committee of the
Maine Council of Churches meets
in Augusta at 10:30 a. m.. the
Senior Choir will rehearse at the
church at 7 p. m. and the Odds
and Ends will meet at 7:30 p. m.:
Friday, the Junior Choir will re
hearse at 3:15 p. m., with Mrs.
Charles A Haynes directing.

♦ ♦ »

Spiritual treasures are avail
able to all—this is a theme of
the
Lesson-Serinon
entitled
“Substance” to be read at
Christian Science services Sun
day.
The divine source of true sub
stance will be brought out in
passages to be read from the
Bible, including the following:
“Treasures of wickedness profit
nothing: but righteousness delievereth from death. The Lord
will not suffer the soul of the
righteous to famish: but he
casteth away the substance of
the wicked . . . The blessing of
the Lord, it niaketh rich, and
lie addeth no sorrow with it"
i Proverbs 10:2, 3, 22-.
From "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures" by
Mary Baker Eddy, the following
will be read i451:14): "Man
walks in the direction towards
which he looks, and where his
treasure is, there will his heart
be also. If our hopes and affec
tions are spiritual, they come
from above, not from beneath,
and they bear as of old the fruits
of the Spirit."
Sunday services and Sunday
School are both at 10.30 a. m.
and the Wednesday evening
service is at 7.30.
* • •
The Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church, Merle S. Conant, min
ister: Sunday morning service
will be held at 10.30. The ser
mon theme will be "The Mind of
Christ". Anne Davis will play.
“ Prelude in A" by Whiting, “ O
Troubled Heart, Be Still" by
Hamblen, and "Reigneth" by
Schnecker. The choir will pres
ent two anthems. WRKD will
broadcast this service through
the month of March The Church
School meets at 11 o'clock and
all members of the parish are
welcome. Troop 202 will meet
on Monday night at 7 o'clock for
its weekly program. On Tues
day night at 7.30 the second

Lenten service will be held. Mr.
Conant will lead the service and
bring the message. The Kola
Klub will not meet on Thursday
night for business and program
The choir will rehearse on
Thursday night at 7.15. Anne
Davis will direct.
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The Peoples Methodist Church
of South Thomaston will hold its
Church School at 10 o'clock and
evening service at 7 o'clock.
Rev. Merle Conant will preach
on the theme. "The Mind of
Christ”. All are welcome to
the service.
At the Universalist Church in
Rockland the Sunday service of
worship is held at 11 a. m. This
week. Rev. William J. Robbins
will preach on the topic, "What
Is Man?" Special music is pro
vided by the choir under the di
rection of John Parker with
Ruih Daltun as organist. Classes
of the Church School. Samuel W
Collir.s.
Jr..
superintendent,
meet at the same hour for study
At 7:30 the monthly session of
the trustees is scheduled for 50
Holmes Street. Sunday is the
time when the red stockings and
baseballs, filled with coins for
the Diabetic Camps, should be
returned to the church.
Appomtmenas for the week in
clude the following: Monday.
6:30. Boy Scout Trop 203.
Jam es Turner. Scoutmaster:
7:00. Scout Mothers' Auxiliary.
Tuesday.
10:00.
Universailst
Church of Maine, Board of Di
rectors, at Augusta: 7:30, Choir
rehearsal at the church. Wed
nesday. 6:30. Pine Tree Council
Executive Board at the Elm
Hotel. Auburn: 6:15. Toman Cir
cle Picnic Supper at 50 Masonic
Street. Thursday. 3:00. Brownie
Troops 12 and 23: 7:30. Study
Group on "Living Religions" at
25 Talbot Avenue; 8:00. Fireside
Fellowship at the home of Mrs.
Jam es Moore, Glen Cove. Mr.
Robbins will speak on “Universalism Today.”
♦ ♦ •

photo Di si.ear
The dancers in "The Kelli Show" which will be presented Sunday afternoon at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, an- shown in the picture from left to right: Mary Ann Blaisdell, Catherine Miller,
Mary Brannan. Jean Russell, Rae Sullivan, Donna Mayer and Sally Baker.

The Sisters of the Atonement
of St. Bernard's Church will
present the children of the parish
in another of a series of child
ren's entertainments at the
Knights of Columbus Hall at 3
p ni. Sunday. Jam es Flanagan.
Jr., assisted with the direction
and will furnish the accompani
ment.
Announcement will fu
made by Larry Hedaa.
Soloists in the musical "The
Kelly Show" will be- Eileen and
Timothy Flangan. Joseph PieAt the Littlefield
Baptist troski. Michael Laliberty. James
Church. Church School classes Baker and John McAuliffe
will meet at 9.45 a. m. Sunday, Songs will be sung by a Camden
and morning worship will be
conducted at 11 a. m. The 9.3ft a. m. on Saturday. The
Church Adult Choir will sing and Scout Father and Son Banquet
the sermon subject is "The Last will be held Saturday at 6.30 p.
Shall Be First".
The BYF m. in the church vestry.
* * *
groups and the Youth Choirs will
meet at 5.30 p. in., and the Pas At Owls Head Baptist Church:
tor's Instruction Class will meet Morning worship. Sunday. 8.45 a
at 6.30 p. m.. Sunday. The Sun m.: Church School. 10 a. m.;
day evening service will be held BYF. 6 p in.: evening worship.
at 7.15 p. in.
7 p. m.: and prayer meeting.
Scouts meet Monday at 6.30 Thursday. 7.30 p m.
* * «
p. m. Church School Teachers
and assistants will meet Mon The Reorganized Church of
day at 7 p. m. in the Church Jesus Christ of Latter Pay Saints.
House. The church prayer meet Highland Street. Elder George
ing will be held at 7 p m.. Tues Woodward, pastor: Church School
day. and the Adult Choir will it at 10 a m . under the direction
hearse at 8 p. in. The Church of Priest Gene Walton. Morning
Missionary Society will meet on worship at II a m . Elder Elwell
Thursday, at 2 p. m.. at the Shepherd of Stonington will be
home of Mrs. Annie Dorman on the speaker
The Zions You’ll
North Main Street. Jessie Ul League will meet at 5 p. m
m er will lead a discussion on Slides on the Church of Jesus
"Africa" and Mrs. Threse Chase Christ will be sliown at the eve
will conduct devotions.
The ning service at 7 p. m
The
church committee on Christian mid-week prayer meeting will h e
Education will meet at 7.15 p. held at 7 o'clock Wednesday eve
m. Friday at the church vestry. ning. All are cordially invited to
Cherub Choir will rehearse at these services

tno—Joan and Georgine Kacic
and Alana Coker: a Rockland
trio-Joann Sullivan. Mary Robishaw and Shirley Walsh. There
will also be two duets—one by
Caroline and Teresa Viguc of
Warren and another by Claire
O'Connor of St. George and
Linda Parent of Warren. Addi
tional principals in the cast will
lx Bruce Lindsey. Brenda Aho.
Elaine and Patricia LeBlanc
The dancers will be Mary Ann
Biaisdrll, Donna Mayer. Sally
Baker. Catherine Miller. Rae
Ellen Sullivan. Mart- Brannan
and Jean Russell. Members of
the chorus will be: Linda DiRenzo. Virginia Faller. Shirley
Lorenzo. Elame and David
Easier. Mary Ellen and Lorraine
Gamage. Linda Hooper. Joyce
Chisholm.
Cynthia
Manseau.
Raymond Moulaison. William
Willett and David Laliberty.
Other program features will
include a song to be sung by a
group of Thomaston children—
Ann and Teresa Mayo. Peggy
Richards. .Janice Nikitin, Sandra
Achorn. Debra and Scotty Hall.
They were coached by Mrs Wal
ter Nikitin
There will be an Irish jig by
Barbara and Mary Burgess and
Ro.a>marv and Katherine Starrett of Warren, who were in
structed by Mrs. A Burgess.
Members of a miniature oper
etta. directed by Flanagan, will
be: Mark Lawrence. Charles
Blaisdell. Richard Jiudice and
Mark Hedrich.
The youngest children in the
Rockland classes will present a
song with actions. They are:
L,nda Dostie. Leatrice Gamage

Connie
Chisholm.
Katherine
Ellis. Bernadette Dinsmore, Da
vid
Hedrich.
Charles
and
Stepliany Jiudice. Kathy and
Gilbert Harper. Slurry Alex.
Cynthia Bryant. John Anderson.
Pamela. Donald and David
Chisholm. Gregory Ellis. David
Kvorjak. Brian McAuliffe. Rob
ert Pietroski. Alfred Cormier.
Richard Baker. Wesley Raye,
Patrick Walsh. Walter Harvey.
Richard
and Mary Martha
Musial. Stephen Joseph. Susan
Brannan. Teresa Brown. Nancy
Clark. Carol Coffin. Carolyn DiRenzo. Kathy Flanagan. Susan
Kinney.
Charlotte
Mazzeo.
Deirdre McCarty. Ruth Russell.
Katherine
Stafford.
Barbara
Easier. Joan Verrill. Debra Les
sard, Julie Duff. Karen King
Susan and Galen LeGassey.
They will be assisted at the
piano by Mrs. Norman Kalloch.

410-412 Main Street
Visit Our Luncheonette

Sponsored by

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
M em ber
Meml>er

ATWOOD BROTHERS, INC.
Wholesale Lobaters

Fed era l

F e d era l

R eserve

D e p o s it

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE

S ystem

In s u ra n c e

Your Family Drug Store

C o rp .

40-FATHOM FISHERIES, INC.

St. George. Maine

BOSTON & ROCKLAND TRANS. CO.
Boston - Coustul Maine - Nova Scotia

Men s and Hoy's

CLARENCE F. JOY AGENCY

MORRISON STUDIO

General Insurance

and
KNOX COl XTY TRAVEL BI KEAl
Tel. LY 4-5010

KALLOCH FUEL SERVICE

CROCKETT'S BABY SHOP

In su ra n c e

C o rp .

A Savings and Loan Association
Established 1888

Distributor
Shell Gasoline, Range. Fuel Oils
Utility Gas and Appliances

Rockland

Deposit

A Store Built On Service

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRY

375 Main St.

Federal

Rockland Loon & Building Assn.

A. C. McLOON & CO.

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
M em ber

MAZZEO'S MARKET

MARINE COLLOIDS, INC.

GREGORY'S

H. H. CRIE & CO.
Heating - Plumbing
Kleetrleal Supplies - Faint
Hardware and Appliances

Harold Proetor of the State
Health and Welfare Department
was guest speaker at the Pur
chase Street PTA meeting a t the
school Wednesday evening. He
explained the foster parent, the
adoption and the mentally re
tarded children's programs and
the various methods used when
a child is put into the care of
the State.
Judy French. Rosalyn Gay,
Marcia Wasgatt, Sally Sylvester
and Jean Miller of Senior Girl
Scout Troop 14 color guard opened
the meeting with a salute to the
flag and the singing of "Ameri
ca" The ways and means com
mittee reported that they had
solicited $92 toward the purchase
of a new movie screen for the
school and that the purchase of
it will be left to the discretion
of Mrs. Helen Young, principal,
and Superintendent Bruce Kin
ney. It was also voted to have
Mrs. Gertrude Moffit purchase
a new kettle for the use of the
hospitality committee. Joel Fisk
reported tiiat the social held Feb.
12 was a complete success with
100 in attendance. Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Sylvester, Sr., and
Richard French were chaperones
at this affair. The attendance
banner at the meetuig was won by
Mrs. Lincoln Johnson's class.
Hostesses Mrs. Joyce Willette
and Mrs. Barbara Entwistle, as
sisted by the parents of Mrs.
Henry Martin's room, served re
freshments to the 47 people pres
ent

ior Red Cross members of Knox
County in the past, and she made
further suggestions for projects
which can be made before the
completion of the school year.
The importance of the filling of
gift boxes to be sent to other
countries was emphasized. Many
completed articles are sent per
iodically to Togus and Pineland
School
Following the rem arks of Miss
Leavens, a beautifully decora
ted cake, in the Red Cross theme,
was presented to (lie guest of
honor by Miss Marjorie Freethey
on behalf of the faculty members.
Refreshments of ice cream , cake
and coffee were served by the
members of the faculty present,
U n io n School
namely: Miss Ida Hughes. Mrs.
Maxine Heath. Mrs. Ellen Lud
F a cu lty H e a rs
wig. Mrs. Edith Webb. Mi's.
Helen Cramer. Miss Beverly
M iss Leavens
Glendenning. and Miss Marjorie
A meeting of the faculty of Freethey.
Union Central School was held on
Mrs. Marjorie Mayo is now' the
Monday afternoon, March 7, at soc ial reporter for The Courierthe close of the afternoon ses Gazette. She will observe office
sion. Following the discussion hours at the newspaper plant
of routine matters, the guest of daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. The
newspaper telephone is LYrie
honor. M ss Elizabeth Leavens, 4-4401. After office hours and on
chairman of the American Junior Saturdays and Sundays, she will
Red Cross. Knox Coiuity Chapter. receive calls at her home, the
American Red Cross, was intro telephone- of which is LYrie 4-7250.
duced.
The Courier-Gazette will welcome
Miss Leavens spoke especially all social news from the public
about various projects which generally and appreciate calls.
have been completed by the Juntt

S p o n so re d b y
G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.

C h ild W e lf a r e

' K e lly Show To Be Presented Sunday

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

SENTER - CRANE'S
A Quality Department Store
LYrie 4-5566

SEAPRO INCORPORATED

CHAS. SHAW
Plumbing and Heating
Rockland
Thomaston

SPRUCE HEAD LOBSTER CORP.
Spruce Head, Maine

CAMDEN NATIONAL BANK
M em ber

Federal

D eposit

In s u ra n c e

C o rp .

NORTH LUBEC MFG. & CANNING
CO.

KNOX WOOLEN COMPANY
Camden, Maine

Rockland. Maine

COUSEN'S REALTY
170 Maverick St.

LY 4-5160

29 Gay Street

Rockland

DEPOSITORS TRUST COMPANY
28 Offices Serving the Heart of Maine
M e m b e r Federal Deposit In su ra n c e C o rp .
M em ber Federal R eserve System

352 Main Street

KENNISTON BROS.
Aluminum Siding, Windowa, Doors

W. C. LADD & SONS

THE

Did you ever notice th a t sm all children talk
about God w ith a faith so sim ple, so beautiful
that you cannot question its sincerity? Ask
them w hy they like the ra in , fo r instance, and
they m ay answer, “ Because God made it, so
the flowers w ill grow .”

C H U R C H FO R ALL .
ALL FO P THE CHU RCH

T h e C h u rc h is the greatest factor on
e a rth fo r rhe b u ild in g o f character and
good »'tc r n s h ip .

1’ is a storehouse o f

sp iritu al

W ith o u t

v a lu e *.

a

wrong

C h u rc h , n e ith e r demn< racy no r c iv iliz a 
tio n i an su rvive. T h e re are four sound
reasons w h y e v e ry person should a t 

R. W. DRINKWATER
Well Drilling
Camden

Maine

EASTERN TIRE SERVICF, INC.
Hunting and Fishing Supplies
Tel. L Y 4-5250

70 Park St.

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
A Complete Cleaning Service
311 Main St.
Tel. L Y 4-8069

Prescription Specialists
428 Main St.
Rockland

ELLIOT - STROUT AGENCY, INC.
Insurance
Knox Hotel Bldg.
Tel. F L 4-2533
Thomaston. Maine

FEYLER FISH CO., IN C
R a h aad Lobster Butt

U n lik e grown-ups, ch ildren accept God's
order w ith o u t a doubt. T hey believe in his love
for them as n atu rally as th ey get up w ith the
daylight and go to bed w ith the dark.

EDWARD O'B. GONIA STORE
Strahan and Imperial Wallpapers
Paint and Gifts

II) I

Building Materials
Warren, Maine

r his ow n sake.

(2) Fo r his c h ild re n 's sake (1) For the
sake o f his c o m m u n ity and nati m (4)
Fo r the sake o f th e C h u rc h itself, whu h

VESPER A. LEACH
LAITE FUNERAL HOME, INC.
Robert E. Latte, Presl.
Mountain St.

Camden, Me.

In G od’s eyes, we are a ll children . . . H is
children. And w hat we adults have lost in the
w ay o f vision, in the w a y o f faith , must be
renewed and replenished w ith each day and
advancing year. We, too, can find God again
— and. o ften , ourselves as w ell— by going to
church, by p raying, and by accepting the love
He stands so ready to give us.

RICHARDSON'S CLOTHING STORE
Thomaston, Maine

Plan to go t o c h u rch regularly and read
yo u r B ib le d a ily
Day

Buck

Sunday

I f Corinthians

Monday
M atthew
Tuesday
M atthew
Wednesday John

Thursday

KrdeaiMlci

Friday

Paaltus

Saturday

Romans

Chapter V e n n

1

12-11

1H
21
12

1-fi
17-22
41-50

1

M l
4-7

12

1-21

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
Esho Distributors
Rockland. Maine

ten d sets u es reg u larly and support the
C h u rc h . T h e ,- are

Rockland

OVERLOCK'S

needs h it m o ra l an d m aterial support

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

EMIL RIVERS, INC.
342 P ark St.

STUDLEY'S
Home Furnishings

TALBOT-STEVENSON AGENCY, INC.
General Insurance
12 Main St.
Camden, Me.

Rockland. Me.

ROCKLAND IGA FOODLINER
724 Main Street

VINAL'S DAIRY OF THOMASTON
D rink Milk E very Day of the W eek

J. C. ROBINSON & SON

WOOD'S BUS & TAXI SERVICE

BaiUUng M aterials

Telephone LYrie 4-5581
125-8-43
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THOM ASTON
MRS MAXINE MAHONEY
Correspe ndent
Tel. FLeetwood 4-6144
Raymond Robinson has re
turned home after being a surgi
cal patient at the V t; rans Hos
pital in Togus
Orient Lodge of Masons will
hold a special meeting at 7 30
p. m.. Tuesday at the Masonic
Temple
Roy Swanholm is a medical
patient a: Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Peter Mt lgard and son
of Bangor are the guesis of Mr.
and Mrs. R alp h C a r r o ll and Mr.
and Mrs Earl Melgard.
Town Manager Archer Scrib
ner reported that new dog tags
are available and dog taxes are
due and payable before April 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Beniah Hardin
and son Conrad spent Wednes
day evening in Lewiston.
Those participating in the
Maine
Teachers
Association
meeting at ifie K of C Hall in
Rockland this week were Albert
Harjula. Professor E. T. Lambe.
John Morrison, Freeman Garmss and Mr and Mrs Beniah
Harding
Mrs. Stanley Foster town
chairman of the Cancer Drive
in April, has announced the fol
lowing captains: Mrs. E. Ron
ald Gillis. Mrs. William Wallace
Mrs. John Hill and Mrs.
Domemc Cuccinello.
M iss Harriet Williams and F.
L. S. Morse were honored at the
Federated Church Tuesday eve
ning for being long-time mem
bers of the Methodist and Con
gregational denominations.
A
tableau was presented under the
direction of John Edgerton Rob
ert Allen and Mis. Jatr.es MeCamaut gave the d.alogue Tak
ing part in the living pictures
were Mrs Helen Fagrian, An
drea Staples. Jo-Ar.e Jameson.
Susan
Stackpole.
Jacqueline
Harjula
Linda Brooks Muriel
Abbott. Maureen Carroll. Mrs.
Warrene Barr. Mrs. Cecil Polky.
Joan Grafton. P.-ier Hill. Schuy
ler Morrison, Anthony Dt-Wolfe.
Roy Moss. David Melvin Mi
chael DeWolfe, P e e r Stone,
Walter Aboott Ronald Jameson.
Stephen Melgard. Jam es McCamant and Neil Stetson. M r Stanley Foster and Mrs. Robert
Stackpole served refreshment.-.
Mrs. Lloyd Copeland was
elected worthy matron of Grace
Chapter. GES. at the annual
meeting Wednesday in Mt- . ;c
Temple. Other off:; rs -let" d
were. Dr. E R. Moss, worthy
patron: Miss Norma Clark, as
sociate matron Aaron Ciark. as
sociate patron: Miss Helen Siudley. secretary: Mrs. Frank Hal
lowell. treasurer; Mrs. Oliver
Hahn, conductress: Mrs. Leroy
Philbrook.
associate
conduc
tress: Mrs. Rodney Brasier.
member of the finance commit
tee for three years. A s
-pub
lic installation of officer! will •
held April 6.
There will be a senior plan
ning board meeting at 7 p. m.
Monday at the Scout Hall. Plans
will be made for the Merry
Meeting Rally for Senior and
Junior High Scouts which Will tM
held April 30 in town. R : resentatives from Troops 3 i -

6. and 10 will be present.
The annual Girl Scout Cookie
Sale will be held the week of
March 21.
There was a meeting held
Thursday evening at the fire
station to plan a minstrel show
with high school pupils partici
pating. Proceeds will benefit
the Senior Washington Trip.
M’.-s Sandra Richards, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rich
ard-. has been elected dt legate
from this town to attend the
S e n io r C o n fe re n c e in Bath held
April 10.
Bonnie Robbins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Guy Robbins, wainitated into the Rockland Rai;,
bow Assembly Wednesday.
Delegates elected at a Repub
lican caucus Thursday night a1
Watts Hall wen1 Roy Bell Hal
oid Quinn, h L. S. Morse, Mrs
Paul Files and Albert Elliot
They will attend the State and
distric: cor.ven-.ion m B angui- on

D IS P L A Y S TRIP S O U V E N IR S
CAMDEN

nates

w re Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rich
ardson, Percy Williams. Edgai
Libby and Theodore Gutoske
Harold Quinn was elected chair
man of the town committe: Mrs.
Forest Stone, vice chairman:
and Mrs. Guy Lermond. secre
tary-treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Percival Pier
pont are spending a week's va
cation with their sons and
daughters-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Pierpont m Williams-.mr.
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Pierpont in B verb'. Mass
Church News
Sunday School will convene a t ,
r h o to h v G e n t h n e r
M a l e -S e n a to r W i l m o t S. lieu ut VVaidotMiiu displays to h is so n .
9:45 a. m Sunday at the Bap
tist Church followed by service Dana. Hie regalia invested upon him by Quebec city officials a l a
of worship at 11 with Rev John r e c e n t ( l i p in Quebec. Senator Dow was a member of the A roo s
Fitzpatrick bringing the mes : t o o k to Quebec Itighwav Caravan which recently made its w a v
sage. BYF Group will meet at irom \roosiook ( ounty to Quebec City via the Allagash.
6 p m. with councillor Lloyd
WALDOBORO- WJir.ot S Dow
S-nalor Dow was invited to
Soderberg assisted by chairman State Senator irom Waldoboro, accompany the official carav an
David Sanborn. Sunday evening recently returned from a trip as by the Presque Isle Chamber of
service will be held at 7 p. m. an official of the caravan t h a t Commerce. H e was a recent
with Rev. Mr. Fitzpatrick as toured Quebic City after driving guest speaker of a Bangor tele
speaker. On Monday. Wed-Co irom Arons.ook County to Quebec vision station narrating high
Club will meet at the vestry for C.:y via a pi. a'.ely owned Paper lights of this trip. Senator Dow
supper at 6:30 p. m. The com i' jmpany road through the Alla describes the hospitality exerted
mittee is composed of Rev ard gash.
by the Quebec City officials as
This section of the State, known being "out of this world". The
Mrs.John Fitzpainck.
Mr and
Mrs
Russell Sevon, Mr. and as the Allagash. is the most vast City of Quebec was enjoying an
Mrs. Lyle Townsend a n d Mr ly wooded area east of the Mis annual festive occasion, known
and Mrs. Edmund Randall. Or, sissippi tha; has no public high as Mardi Gras, which added to
Thursday, prayer service will - way The caravan consisted of the highlights of the tour.
more than 80 cars and was greet
Other members of the legisla
be held at 7 p. m.
Sunday School will be held a: ed by the mayor of that city with ture making the tup were R epre
sentatives Herman Prue of Ash
10 o'clock. Sunday, at the As- 16 members of his council.
State Senator Carl R Stilphen land. a member of the Highway
embl.v of God Church followed
by worsh:p service at 11 with of Rockland was the official rep- Committee. William R. Hardy of
Rev. Calvin Rogers bringing the r e s e n ta tiv e of Governor John South Hope and Ida Harrington
message. C. A Young People's Re. d and took gifts from the and party from Patten.
Mrs Dow accompanied the sen
Group will meet at 6 p. m. fol Agriculture Department and polowed
ev -...: g service ai 7. ato product: well known prod ator on the trip and comm ents
On Tuesday, prayer service at ucts of the State of Maine, to the that it was a most enjoyable
event.
7:30 p. m. and on Thursday. officials of Quebec City.
Bible study will be held at 7:30
p. m.
B P W V o te s To
Mass will be celebrated at
9:30 a m. Sunday at St Jam es' P O R T C L Y D E
R e c ru it Festival
Catholic Church.
MRS ALMA S. HEAL
Ti.
Finnish Ccngregat.or.al
Corn spondent
V o lu n te e r C re w s
Church service will be held a:
Tel FRontier 2 6691
1:30 p. m Sunday at the home
It was voted at the Business
Mn
H.ima Johnson. Old
At the Baptist Church the
and
Professional Women s Club
County Road. Coffee will be - rvices for the week will be:
served.
Sunday. 2 p m.. Di—ine Worship. business meeting at the F a rn s
Meriting prayer will be held at Tie pa.stoi Rev Harold A. Kas- worth Museum, Wednesday eve
7:40 a. m.. Sunday, followed by z -II. wili preach on the theme. ning. to have BPW recruit work
Holy Communion at 8 a’ St
R( pentar.ee
Church School ers for the Seafoods Festival.
John s Epncopal Church. Sun Hour is at 3:10'p. m Tuesday, It was announced that a collec
day School at 10:30.
7 p. n. Prayer and Bible Study- tion will be taken for the Nation
Sunday School will begin a' Hour at the church. The theme al Foundation at annual m eet
ing in May. Mis. Jvlettie Cross
9:30 a m . Sunday, at the Fed wall be "Proofs of Sonship
.% chairman of Red Cross Volun
erated Church with servicer at
teer activities in section five
11 with R -v. Gerald Kinney. pas
and is working to get solicitors
tor Flower Sunday will be ob S o u t h T h o m a s t o n
for the streets.
served.
Youth
Fellowship
The annual meeting and elec
Pr< sident
Barbara
Griffith
Group will meet at 5:30 p. m tion of officers of Forget-Meconducted the meeting at which
follow d by special Evangelism
CAMDEN THEATRE commit ee meeting. On Mon Not Chapter. OES. was held she asked BPW members to a t
Monday nn-ht. O fficrs elected tend the next City Council meet
day the membership class will
cere: Matron. Mrs. Caroline Da
meet at 7:30 p. m. at the par vis: patron. John Newman; as ing on Monday evening. She an
SA T.-SU N .: M a rc h 12-13
sonage
Also a special Sunday o c ia l'- matron. Mrs. Irene Pipi nounced that the spring boaid
meeting will be held April 3 at
School teachers m- eting w ill be
cello; associate patron, Sam the Eastland Hotel in Portland
"IT L ABNER"
held at 7:30 p. m. at the church.
Pipicello;
conductress.
Mrs. The guest speaker will be E d
Starring’
On Tuesday. Friendly Circle wJl Helen Coffey associate conducPETEK PALMER
meet at 7:30 p. m. at Mrs. Leah •rtss, Mrs. Clara Steeves: secre gar Comee. editorial writer for
Brooks'. Mrs. Peryl Robinson tary. Mrs Marion Colby: treas Portland newspapers. His sub
Plus
ject will be, "Skunks at the
and Mis. Faye Stetson will be
urer. Mrs. Annie Dennison:
"RHAPSODY IN STEEL"
assisting the hostess.
Alan members ol finance committee. Lawn Party" and he will tell of
and
Grossman of Rockland will be Miss Susie Sleeper. Mrs. Ann experiences in Europe
Featurette
Africa. There will be a panel
On Wednesday. Erickson and George Sleeper.
31-lt the speaker.
on money management, which
Bov Scou" Troop 215 will meei
A semi public installation will will include stocks and bonds,
be held March 28 at the Masonic insurance, budgets, banking and
Hall at 8 p in. A pot luck 6.30 income tax.
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
p. m. supper will precede the
State President Joyce Cham 
ip xt regular meeting on March
plin reported that the Maine
Sunda> : Continuous from 3.00
21 Ail members are urged to
Federation has sent a letter of
Mon.-Tue*.: Eve. 6JO * 8.30
a'Jend as a special program will protest
to
Governor
Reed
be featured at this meeting.
against discontinuance of the
A MAGNIFICENT M OTION PICTURE !
office of Director of Woman's
at 7 p. m. On Thursday, a activities of Maine Civil De
About a Girl . . . Beautiful As a Singer
Lenten detotioral service will fense.
. . . More Lovely As a Nun !
be held at 7:30 p m. with Rev.
Following the meeting, m em 
Charles Monteith as speaker: bers assisted Ruth Emery. State
'THE S O N G O F SISTER M A R IA '
Topic, "The Past". On Satur corresponding
secretary.
in
day. the Youth Group will hold working on the State m em ber
a social at 2 p m at the ship files. Refreshments were
ENDS SA TU R D A Y: M a t. 2 .0 0 - E ven in g 6 .3 0 -8 .3 0
church.
served by the hospitality com 
•TH E M OU SE T H A T R O A R E D "
mittee.
PETER SELLERS
JE A N SEBER G
It's too bad that the chap who
Those attending were: B ar
31-lt
writes the bank ads doesn : also b ara Griffith, Beatrice G rant.
make the loans.
Clara Nason. Leota Cuthbertson.
Julettie Cross. Ruth E m ery.
Ever Notice? ? A word to the Helen Coltart, Helen Pulm m er.
DIAL LY ric (-5141
wise generally
interrupts a Priscilla Staples. Lucille ConSU N . - M O N . - TUES.
monologue.
non. Marion Carr. Emma HarS I N D A Y : 3.OO-5.45-7.4O
vie. Edith Smith and Joyce
D A IL Y : 6 .1 5 -7 .5 5
Champlin.
Don't Forget the Popular I
___________

KNOX

SATURDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

IKE MOST'
Y1CI0US
HOOD
IN
GSNG14ND
HISTORY'

At the

T km difee H r f tf
Sen iag C - 9 P . M.

trM „ W A R N E R B R O S . RAYDANTON• KAREN £.E •
STE.,v‘ oT*•
A United States P'OCwCt <x . Picture P'.e *1 -r y -TON
• CHec.« 5y BUDS B U C T

Plus 2 n d H i t :

NEW S PHOTOS FOR SALE
Reprints in 8 x 10 inch size nt
news pictures taken by tn u rie rGazette photographers may now
be purchased at t l each. Orders
may be placed by phone. L Y ric
4-4401. or at the office.
tf

A fte r the Buffet Dance To

I

■‘A N T A R C T IC C R O S S IN G " J

ENDS SATURDAY: "ANGRY RED PLANET' Plus
"PLUNDERERS OF PAINTED H A TS "

THE STARUGHKRS
Musical Trio
Appearing Nightly la the

R A IN B O W

ROOM

» to 12 P. HL

Member of the Rockland
Chamber of Commerce

31-lt

TEL IT 4-7233

W ALDOBORO

MRS KENNETH KERRICK
Correspondent
Tel. C Fdar 6-2197

MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Tel. TEmple 2-9261

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gray
of Rockport were honored on
their 2'th wedding anniversary
Wednesday evening with a recep
tion held at the home of their
daughter ard son-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs James Moody, Washington
Street. Assisting in arrangements
were Mrs. Richard Moody and
Mrs Lewellyn Payson. Mr. and
Mrs. Gray were presented a
money tree and other gifts.
Those attending were: Mr. and
M :s. Lloyd Gray. Mr. and Mrs
Bruce Grey. Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Moody Mr. and Mrs Parkei
Wadsworth. Mr. and Mrs. Verne
Hanscom. Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Moody. Mr. and Mrs. Jam es
Moody and children. David and
Wayne, all of Camden, Mr. and
Mrs Alfred Gray. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wilson. Mr. and Mrs Ches
ter Moore. Mr. and Mrs. Fled
Leland. Mrs. George Brown and
Judy and Thelma Gray of Rockport. and Mr. and Mrs. Lewellyn
Payson and Miss Janet Hall of
Warren
Dr C Harold Jameson was
the guest speaker at the meeting
of the Camden Community Hos
pital held Thursday at the Congregaiional Church Parish House.
He spoke of services performed
by the auxiliary and suggested
hat the auxiliary could give in
formation on health services and
encourage young people to be
come active in professions con
nected with health. Miss Bessie
Bowers, vice president. presided
at the meeting in the absence of
the president. Nine new mem
bers were welcomed. A great
deal of sewing was accomplished
under the direction of Mrs. Cyrus
3c.nt me r. A luncheon was served
by the committee under the di
rection of Mrs. Richard Cox. Ap
proximately 60 members were
present.
The TriHi-Y and the Hi-Y met
jointly at the YMCA on M aith 2
The Hi-Y is sponsoring a baked
bean and casserole supper at the
Congregational Church Parish
House on Saturday, March 12.
with servings from 5 to 7 p. m
The Tri-Hi-Y is sponsoring a rec
ord hop at the Y on Saturday.
March 12. from 7.30 to 11. Both
clubs will attend the morning
worship at the Methodist Church.
Sunday. March 13.
The next
meeting will be held at the home
of Miss Barbara Prescott.
Wesleyan Guild will meet on
Tuesday evening, March 15, at
7:30 with Mrs. Sylvia Wilcox.
Mrs. Ethel Walker will be co
hostess.
Clifford O'Rourke. Camden at
torney. will seek nomination on
a Republican ticket for office of
County Attorney in the June
Primaries. O'Rourke has come
to Camden from St. Paul. Minn.,
where he was a member of the
Minnesota Bar. Last February
he passed the Maine Bar exami
nations as the highest ranking
candidate. He is associated in
the general practice of law with
Alexander R. Gillmor. Not since
1921 has there been a County
Attorney from Camden, when the
office was held by the late- Judge
Z M Dwinal

Capt. and Mrs. Weston Hodg
kins and two sons have left for
Dover. Del., where Capt. Hodg
kins will be stationed at the
Dover Air Force Base.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hilton
and daughter of Waterville have
been recent guests of Kervin L.
Deymore.
John Bradley of Portland called
on Mrs Ethel Reed Friday.
George Buchan is passing a
few days in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weston
have returned from a vacation
spent in Florida.
Mis. Bernice Williamson of
Portland visited her mother.
Mrs. Roscoe Hinkley Wednesday.
St rater Wilmot E. Dow spoke
on fishing in the Allagash at the
meeting of the Lions Club Wed
nesday evening at Meenahga
Grange hall. He had a collec
lion of colored slides taken by
him in the Allagash. Carl Hilton
and Guy Abbotoni were the pro
gram committee
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Dow are
entertaining Mrs. Peter Melgard
and son of Bangor
Waldoboro citizens who regise r e d for the adult polio clinic
■ilease report for inoculations at
the Municipal Building at 7
P m.. March 17.

O W LS HEAD
MRS MARY DYER
Correspondent
Tel. LYric 4-7646
Freddie, son of Mrs. Elisabeth
Walker, celebrated his seventh
birthday March 3 with a party
after school at his home. Games
were played and the honored
guest received gifts. Refresh
ments included hot dogs and
birthday cake. Those invited
were:
Lewis Dyer,
Robert,
Moore. Sammy Glover, Peter
Oakes, Gail Lindsey. PattyPainter, Bradley Farrell. David
Kvorjak. Kathy Gustin, Frank
Ross. III. Gary Alfiero. Vincent
Ciaravino. Gerald Wilson and
Deborah Blake.
The regular meeting of the
LEG AL

N O T IC E

PROBATES
STA1E

OE

N O T IC E S
M A IN E

To all persons interested in
either of the estates hereinafter
named:
At a Probate Court held at
Rockland, in and for the County
of Knox, oil the sixteenth day of
February, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred
and sixty, and by adjournment
from day to day from the six
teenth day of said February,
The following matters having
been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated it
is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this order to be pub
lished three weeks successively
day. where she is a surgical pa- in The Courier-Gazette, a news
paper published at Rockland, in
'ient. Mr. Dickenson is ill in said
County, that they may ap
the hospital al Togus.
pear at a Probate Court to be
George B Finley was in Water- held at said Rockland on the
villi- Tuesday to visit his brother, fifteenth day of March A. D. I960
Charlie Finley of Augusta, who at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
is a surgical patient for the and be heard thereon if they see
second time since the first of cause.
ESTATE GEORGE H WIL
January, at Thayer Hospital
Mrs Myrtle Cunningham of LIAMS. late of Rockland, de
Augusta, who has been visiting ceased. Will and Petit.on for
her niece. Mrs George Ames, is Probate thereof asking that said
Will may be proved and allowed
'his week visiting with Mr. and and
that Letters of Administration
Mrs. Edward R. Ross.
with the Will annexed be issued
Mrs. Perley Jones and Mrs. to Nellie Williams of Rockland or
3. R. Sidelinger attended an area some other suitable person, with
workshop meeting of the Cancer bond.
Crusade held at the Blaine House
LUCY I. WALL, late of South
in Augusta. Wednesday. They Thomaston, deceased. Will and
were accompanied by Mrs. Rob- Petition for Probate thereof ask
ing that sa.d Will may be proved
ir t M Linscott of Union
and allowed and that Letters
Testamentary
issue to Frances
A little pull may help some,
Barnes
of South Thomaston she
but cood workmanship wins out
being the Executrix named there
in the long run.
in. without bond
NELLIE S. LAMSON. late of
LEGAL NOTICE
Rockport, deceased. Will and
NOTH ES OE APPOINTMENT
I. THOMAS C AYLWARD. Reg Petition for Probate thereof ask
ister of Probate for the Countv ing that said Will may be proved
of Knox in the State of Maine, and allowed and that Letters Tes
hereby certify that in the follow tamentary issue to Myles L. Laming estates the persons were ap son of Rockport, he being the
pointed administrators, executors, Exicutor named therein, without
guardians and conservators and bond.
EUGENE E. STODDARD late
on the date hereinafter named.
ADA M PRESCOTT, late of of Rockland, deceased. Will and
Rockland, deceased. January 26. Petition for Probate thereof ask
1960, Victor M Prescott of Rock- ing that said Will may be proved
laud was appointed Executor, and allowed and that Letters
Testamentary issue to Lena E.
without bond.
Stoddard and Richard S. Stod
WILLIAM O. POTTLE, late of dard they being the Executors
Friendship, deceased. January named therein, without bond
26. 1960, Fannie E. Pottle of
GEORGE E. HORTON, late of
Friendship was appointed Execu
Rockland, deceased.
Will and
trix. without bond.
Petition for Probate thereof ask
DANIEL M. COLLINS, late of ing that said Will may be proved
Union, deceased
January 19. and allowed and that Letters Tes
1960. Malcolm Hannan of Union tamentary issue to Marguerite
was appointed Executor, and Harris of Rockland, she being
qualified by filing bond on Jan  the Executrix named therein,
uary 26, 19(4).
without bond.
CHARLES T MANCHESTER,
LUCY B SILLERY. late of
late of Rockland, deceased Jan- Thomaston, deceased. Will and
uary 26. 1960. Helen AL Emery of Petition for Probate thereof askLions ( tub Notes
Rockland was appointed Admin 1mg that said Will may be prov ed
Program Chairman William istratrix. without bond.
and allowed and that Letters Tes
Brawn introduced the guest
VIRGINIA STRICKLAND of tamentary issue to Dora Kalloch
speaker of the weekly Lions Augusta, formerly of Rockland. and Evelyn L. Reilly, both of
meeting. Ed Donovan. Donovan, December 15, 1959. The First Na Thomaston, they being the Execu
district manager of the Prudential tional Bank of Rockland, located trices named therein, with bond.
Rockland, was appointed
LENA B. THURSTON, late of
Insurance Company, spoke on in
Guardian at.d qualified by filing Rockport, deceased. Will and
Communism and Americanism.
bond of January 26. 1960.
Pi t.t.on for Probate thereof ask
Deputy District Governor Doug
GEORGE E HORTON, late of ing that said Will may be proved
lass Kelley presented, in a short Rockland deceased. February 2, and allowed and that Letters
ceremony, a 20 Year Old Mon 1960, Marguerite E. Harris of Testamentary issue to Ethelyn T.
arch Chevron Award to Lion Ken Rockland was appointed Special Norton of Levittown. Pennsyl
Libby for his faithful service to Administratrix and qualified by- vania. she being the Executrix
named therein, without bond.
Lionism over the period of 20 filing bond on same date.
WALTER O. FROST, late of
years.
Congratulations
from
NORMAN J THOMPSON, late
Lions International were also con of Matinicus. deceased. February W'arren. deceased. Will and Peti
veyed to Lion Ken for this splen 9. 1960, Julia E. Ames of Vinal- tion for Probate thereof asking
haven was appointed Executrix, that said Will may be proved
did span of service.
and allowed and that Letters Tes
without bond.
Guests for the evening were
tamentary issue to Alfred M.
CLAYTON
S
BALL,
late
Of
W. D Whitelaw and Ernest Hill,
North Haven, deceased.
Feb Strout of Thomaston. he being the
who are future Lion Cubs, and ruary 18. 1960, Lewis J. Haskell Executor named therein, with
former Lion Orville Gross
of North Haven was appointed bond.
Lion Douglass Kelley made a Administrator and qualified by
ROLAND H. SMITH, late of
report to the club on International filing bond on same date.
Rockland, deceased.
Will and
Counselor William Kelley and
EDWIN L. MONEY, late of Petition for Probate thereof ask
Mrs. Peg Kelley's trip through Attleboro. Massachusetts, de ing that said Will may be proved
ceased. February 18. 1960 . F. and allowed and that Letters Tes
Florida
William Hochberg of Sanford was tamentary issue to Edith J. Smith
appointed Administrator, without of Rockland, she being the Execu
trix named therein, without bond.
bond.
W a s h in g to n
VICTOR MAKI, late of St.
MABEL H. GATH, late of South
Mr. and Mrs Fred L. Ludwig Hope, deceased. February 18. George, deceased. Will and Peti
have arrived home after a four 1960. Lucille A Cousens of Rock tion for Probate thereof asking
hat said Will may be proved
months trip to the West Coast. land was appointed Executrix, and
allowed and that Letters Tes
They visited with Mr. Ludwig's without bond.
tamentary issue to Elna Mana
MARSTIN
THOMAS
SIMMONS,
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
Mak. of Brooklyn, New York, she
and Mrs. Samuel Norwood in late of Thomaston, deceased. Feb being the Executrix named there
ruary
18.
1060.
Ida
May
Simmons
Indio, Calif . and traveled leisure
in. without bond.
ly visiting other relatives in sev of Thomaston was appointed
LOWELL A CHAPMAN, late of
Executrix, without bond.
eral southern states enroute, as
Rockland, deceased.
Will and
NIKOLAI
JALONEN.
late
of
Petition for Probate thereof ask
well as many important places
Union, deceased. February 18. ing that said Will may be proved
of interest.
I9C4I. Tekla Jalonen of Union was and allowed and that Letters
Mr and Mrs. Charles Schroyer appointed
Executrix, without Testamentary issue to Paul G.
attended funeral services in bond.
■Chapman of Thomaston and Mar
Rockland, recently, for her uncle.
JESSIE M YOUNG, late of garet C. Winchenbach of Rock
Walter "Jack" Frost, of Warren Rockland, deceased. February land they being the Executors
who died suddenly in Thomaston 18. 1960. Freeman S. Young of named therein, without bond.
while driving home from Rock Rockland was appointed Execu
BELLE BROWN, late of Thom
tor. without bond.
land.
aston deceased Will and Peti
Mrs Geneva Chapman visited
WILLIAM W GRAVES, late of tion for Probate thereof asking
Mrs Herbert Dickenson 'Doris Rockland, deceased. February- that said WJl may be proved and
F a rra r1 of West Gardiner at tin 18. 1960. Vina B. Graves of Rock allowed and that Letters Testa
Gardiner General Hospital Sun land was appointed Executrix, mentary issue to Adelle Brown
Roes of Thomaston, she being
without bond.
ADD1E E. WALTER, late of the Executrix named therein,
Friendship, deceased. February without bond
EDWARD R. VEAZIE. late of
18. 1960. Ralph Davis of Friend
ship was appointed Executor, Rockland, deceased.
Will and
Petition
for Probate thereof ask
without bond
ing
that
said
Will
may
be
proved
DELMORE CUMMINGS of
Appleton. February 9. 1960. Ro and allowed and that Letters Tes
land Gushee of Appleton was ap tamentary Issue to Louise V
pointed Conservator and qualified Knowlton of Rockland, she being
the Executrix named therein,
by filing bond on same- date
without bond.
Attest:
R o c k la n d
THOMAS C AYLWARD
RALPH A. CURTIS, late of
M Bi
Register
Rockland, deceased.
Win and

RO SS
M O TO R S,
leeo
IN C ’
.jeep

Night Owls Extension Group will
be held Wednesday night at the
home of Mrs. Ida Ross at 7:30
p. m. Mrs. Ross and Mrs. Helen
Buckminster will present the sub
ject. "Sewing With Today's Fab
rics".
The regular meeting of the
Cay Extension Group will be
held Thursday at the Grange Hall
at 10:30 a. m. Mis Lloyd Paint
er, Know Your Neighbor Chair
man, will present a program on
Argentina. Members having a
costume typical of this country
are requested to wear it or bring
articles of any kind typical of
Argentina or South America
which would be of interest to the
group. Members of the dinner
committee who will be serving a
menu including Argentine dishes
are Mrs. Lloyd Painter. Mrs
Robert Cross. Mrs. Eleanor Mathleson and Mrs Francis Dyer.
ing that said Will may be proved
and allowed and that Letters Tes
tamentary issue io Jennie A. Cur
tis of Rockland, she being the
Executrix named therein, with
out bond
ALFRED W MATHEWS, late
of Thomaston, deceased. Will and
Petition foi Probate thereof ask
ing that said Will may be proved
and allowed and that Letters Tes
tamentary issue to Mary LamMathews of Thomaston, she being
the Executrix named therein,
without bond.
CORA A PETERSON, late ol
Vinalhaven, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof ask
ing that said Will may be proved
and allowed and that Letters Tes
tamentary issue to Ambrose A
Feterson of Vinalhaven he being
the Executor named therein, with
out bond.
DONALD R. BRYANT, late of
Trenton. New Jersey, deceased
Exemplified copy of Will and Pro
bate thereof together with Peti
tion for Probate of Foreign WJl
asking that the copy of 3aid WJl
may be allowed, filed and record
ed in tiie Probate Court of Kr.nx
County and that Letters Testa
mentary be issued to Denise D.
Bryant of Trenton, New Jersey,
without bond.
ESTATE HARRIET C. RANK
IN. late of Rockland, deceased.
Petition for Administration ask
ing that Mary R. Ladd of Rock
land or some other suitable per
son be appointed Administratrix,
w.th bond.
ESTATE MILDRED WOOD,
late of Owls Head, deceased.
Pi tition for Administration ask
ing that Philip A. Wood of Owls
Head or some other suitable per
son be appointed Administrator,
without bond.
ESTATE NESTOR E. NIEMI,
late ol Cushing, deceased. Peti
tion for License to sell certain
real estate situated in said Cush
ing and fully described in said
petition presented by Patricia
Niemi of Cushing, Administratrix.
ESTATE HENRY E. MOUL
TON. late of Rockport, deceased^
Petition for License to sell evr-^_
tain real e a t a t e situated in sa id ra
Rockport and fully described in
said petition presented by Christy
C. Adams of Rockland. Admin
istrator.
ESTATE GEORGE HOWARD
GLEDHILL. late of St. George,
deceased. First and Final Ac
count presented for allowance by
Marguerite Lucile Hall Gledhill.
Executrix.
ESTATE GEORGE EMORY
CHELLMAN. late of Owls Head,
deceased. First and Final Ac
count presented for allowance by
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
Company. Executor.
ESTATE JOHN E. EATON,
late of Boston. Massachusetts,
deceased. First and F.nal Account j
presented for allowance by John
E Ea:on. Jr.. Executor.
ESTATE ANNA M. EATON,
late of Boston. Massachusetts, de
ceased. First and F.nal Account
presented for allowance by John
E. Eaton. Jr., Administrator.
ESTATE MARY M. FEYLER.
late of Thomaston, deceased.
First and Final Account present
ed for allowance by Llsta Hyler,
Administratrix.
ESTATE JOSEPH ROWLAND
SEAVEY. late of Rockland, de
ceased. F u st and Final Account
presented for allowance by Sam
uel W Collins, Jr.. Admims'rator.
ESTATE NELSON E. CALDERWOOD, late of Union, deceased.
First and Final Account present
ed for allowance by Donald N.
Calderwood, Administrator.
ESTATE WILLARD R. WELL
MAN. late of Hope, deceased.
First and Final Account present
ed for allowance by Laura E
Wellman, Executrix.
E S T A T E G E O R G E A.
BARNES, late of St. George, de
ceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by Floyd
Barnes. Executor.
ESTATE KVA E. SAYWARD,
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
tion for Distribution presented by
Eleanor M Sayward. Executrix.
ESTATE C A R O L I N E W.
WATTS, late of Thomaston, de
ceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by De
positors Trust Company, Succes
sor Trustee.
ESTATE BELLE BROWN of
Thomaston. First and Final Ac
count presented for allowance by
Addle Roes. Conservator.
ESTATE LEAH H. DAVIS,
late of St. George, deceased.
First and Final Account present
ed for allowance by Forrest R.
Davis. Executor.
E S T A T E W I L L I A M W.
GRAVES, late of Rockland, de
ceased. F .rst and Final Account
presented for allowance by Vina
B. Graves, Executrix.
ESTATE CHARLES A. HAR
MON. late of Camden, deceased.
Eleventh Trustee Account pre
sented for allowance by Helen R.
Harmon and Alan L. Bird, Trus
tees
WITNESS. Charles T. Smalley,
Judge ol Probate Court lor Knox
County, Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
TH O M A S C . A Y L W A R D

Register

» *rn
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LASSIFIED AD ventures I

W ARREN
MISS DORIS H Y L E R

.4 -

Correspondent
Tel. CRestwood 4-2421 office
Tel. CRestwood 4-2038 home

D o n 't W a it

Church Notes

U n til It's
Too Late!
R ead th e

C lassified
M li“

Colum ns

C O U R IE R -

of The. . .

GAZETTE

Classilii-d advertisements in this section having three
lines or less will be inserted once lor $1. and three times lor
$2. Additional lines will lie charged at 20 cents per line lor
the lit st insertion and III cents per line for each additional
insertion. Figure five short words per line in preparing
classified advertisements. Advertisements which call for
mailing Io The Courier-Gazette on behalf of the advertiser
will earn an additional charge of 25 cents.
Payment lor classified advertising in advance of publication is required. Exceptions are those firms and persons
having regular accounts with The Courier-Gazelle.

FOR

SALE

FOR

SALE

CRAFTSMAN 6 4 " Electric
Hand Saw for sale, carbide tipped
and regular blade, new condition.
$40.
R. F PIERCE. Spruce
Head, Maine
3 ir:t2
1953 CHEVY for sale. 2 door,
black, very clean, good condition.
Priced for quick sale. Can be
seen at Park Street Esso TEI,.
CEdar 6-3849
30 32

16 KENWAY Boat for sale with
18 h. p. Johnson outboard motor
with electric starter and Mastercraft boat trailer, S1000 for com
plete outfit. Write BOX "BOAT".
The Courier-Gazette.
31-31,
GIRL S Spring Coat for sale,
size 14 Like new TEL. LYric
4-5287.
W it
'56 PLYMOUTH Savoy for sale,
V-8. excellent cond R&H. $995
TRUMAN HILT
Union. Tel
STate 5-3532.
30'32
21
CONSOLE TV and 21
Table Model TV lor sale. TEL.
LYric 4-5945, 29 Broad Street.
31 32
' «.
NEW and Used Furniture for
J u s t let him. larg e or s m a ll
salt at bargain prices; special
S ee ou r m odels, of all k in d s
discounts to newlyweds: budget
W e h a v e m odels for e v e ry o n e
plans;
free delivery; free storage;
Y o u n g or adult m in d s.
open 9 a m. to 8 p m. THE
YANKEE TRADER. Wilmot Dow.
Prop.. U. S. Route 1. Waldoboro
28-39
371 Main M
It n e k lu n d
1959 CUSTOM Cab Ford Pick
7-S-S1
up for sale, blue and white, hy
draulic tailgate. 1st owner. 7000
ICE Cream Cabinets for sale. miles TEL CEdar 6-3582. 26-3'
Excellent for home freezers. Can
Ire seen at SEALTEST FOODS
W ANTED
77 Camden Street. Rockland. 30-32
FIRST
FOREMOST - FINEST
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for
For Your Church-For Your Home
II MASONIC
HAMMOND ELECTRIC ORGANS elderly woman
STREET.
31-tf
KENNETH CASSENS
Box 142
Rockland
WORK as handy man wanted,
29 31 some experience on cars, plain
DISCONTINUANCE SALE - carpentry, factory. Hour or dav
New Mechaadlse — 2 GE refrig E HARRIMAN Fish Street.
31 It
erators. disposals, cabinets, some Thomaston
small appliances. Must go at
A Good Home wanted for a
co.t or below; also, large quan- very nice yellow male kitten.
of electrical stock - switches Excellent hab.ts. W'nte P. O.
outlets, all sizes, junction BOX 23. Owls Head.
30-32
“ ooxes. etc.
First come, fitst
FOREMAN wanted by whole
served. Make offer for whole loti sale distributor.
Married, age
R . F . B L A IS D E L L CO . C a m d e n . 30-46. Experience in supervision
Tel. CEdar 6-3582.
28-37 of employees; warehousing; ma
LOBSTER TRAP STOCK
terial handling equipment; truck
FOR SALE
ing. Apply by letter listing ex
In stock largest inventory of perience and references to BOX
freshly cut material in Coastal GC. ■ The Courier-Gazette.
30 32
Area.
INDEPENDENT LOB
STER CO., Tillson Avenue, Rock APRIL I—Woman wanted lor
land.
128-tf general housework, mornings.
MRS. E C MORAN. JR . 73
Beech Street. Tel. LYric 4-4523.
29-tf
FOR SALE
We Have a Supply of
A. K. C. Keg.
Cocker Spaniel Puppies
tin Hand Now.
Ready to go March 20
Make your reservations now .

R E E D ’S C O C K E R
KENNELS
61 PEARL ST.
CAMDEN
TEL. CE 6-3093

MOTHERS

Children in school and extra
hours on your hands? By using
only 3 hours a day we can show
you the way 5o a highly profitable
part-time earnings opportunity.
Phone or write MRS. FRANCES
FIDES. 57 Chamberlain Avenue.
Brunswick. Tel. PA 5-6127 . 29-31
WE Buy Scrap Iron, Metals.
Rags and Batteries.
MORRIS
GORDON and SON. Tel. LYric
4-4560, Leland Street. Rockland.

18-tf

27-tf

S E R V IC E S
FIFE FOR SALE
Black and galvanized. All sizei
LINOLEUM. Tile and Wall to
Low prices. BICKNELL MFG
CO.. Lime Street.
1-tf Wall Rugs installed. SUMNER
PHILBROOK
Tel. LYric 4 8872.
TESTED - GUARANTEED
30 32
USED APPLIANCES
GREEN'S
Refrigerators, Electric Ranges,
Gas Ranges. Automatic Washers Professional carpet, rug and up
and Dryers, Wringer Washers. holstery cleaning service. Tel.
ALBERT E. MacPHAIL. INC., CEdar 6-3750. Camden, Maine.
27-tf
449 Main Street, Tel. LYric 4-5751.
48-tl
WILLIAM B BENNER. Floor
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg Sanding and Refinishing; best
ular $10.95 for $695. NORTH references, work guaranteed, best
EASTLAND TRADING POST. eouipment in Maine. 73 Crescent
TEL. LYric 4-4535 or
T h o m a s to n
1-tf Street.
4 5281.
27-tf
NEW Kidde 5 Pound CO2 Fire
DRESSMAKING - Alterations
Extinguisher for sale. $30, list for
MRS. JEAN
over $46. Also, dry chemical at Coats and Suits.
a saving. USCG approved. Weld VIALLE, 16 Summer Street 3-tf
RADIO. TV AND ANTENNA
ing equipment and supplies. M.
GORDON & SON. 6 Leland Street.
Tel. LYric 4-1506.

Mystic Rebekah Lodge will
Worship services. Sunday, at
meet. Monday evening. There the Warren Baptist Church will
will be a St. Patrick's Day pro be held at 10 a. m. and 7 p. m.
gram. The refreshment com Church School. 11:10 a. m. The
mittee will be Mrs. Doris Over Fellowship Supper will be held
lock. Mrs. Carrie Smith and Thursday evening in the Mont
Mrs. Freda Stimpson.
There gomery Rooms.
will be a rehearsal for the de At the Second Congregational
gree.
Church, morning worship will be
Mrs. Edgar Ames, who is at 10:30 with the Junior Choir
Cancer chairman at the South singing and the sermon theme.
Warren neighborhood, and Mrs. "Family Idols '. In the eve
Edwaid B am tt and Mrs. Ken ning the Youth Fellowship will
neth Reed attended the Maine meet. On Thursday evening.
Cancer Society Workshop and The Brotherhood will be meet
luncheon at Blaine House. Wfd- ing.
nesday.
At the meeting of the War
ren PTA. Tuesday evening. 4-H N o r th A p p le t o n
Club Week was observed by th ■
MRS. GRACE JOHNSON
White Oak 4-H girls, the Georges
Correspondent
Valley and WOW 4-H boys. War
ren Wonder Workers and Dili
-Mrs. Helen Esaney Simpson
gent Dozen 4-H girls taking part
in the program with demonsta The community is saddened by
tions. The program was an the death of Mrs. Helen Esaney
nounced by Diane Lunden of the Simpson who died in Belfast.
Warren Wonder Workers and March 1. after a long illness.
Mrs. Simpson was the daugh
Kathie Wyllie of White Oax.
Gifts were presented to Mrs. ter of David and Edna Ripley
Josephine Moody and Mrs. Mar Esaney and was born in Applegaret Gardner by Miss Sandra ton. Dec. 23. 1916. She was a
Leino. president of the Student graduate of Appleton High School.
A member of
Council, for their work for the Class of 1929.
Snow Carnival.
Mrs
Ruth Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge of
Wiley, PTA president, resigned Appleton, she was a faithful and
because of health reasons. Mrs. always interested member of the
Geraldine Kinney reported the order.
She was always ready to as
net receipts from the carnival
sist in any way possible in other
would be over $200.
activities of the town and will be
There will be a clinic at the greatly missed.
Grade School for all shots at 10 She leaves her husband. Ellis
a. m. Friday. March 18. Dr. Simpson, two children bv a form
Waterman and Mrs. Long as er marriage, David Paul and
sisted by members of the Health Mrs. Edna Murphy, both of Bel
Council will be in attendance.
fast. several grandchildren, a
Mrs. Doris Jenkins, president, brother. Merrill Esaney of Mas
and Mrs. Lucy Stimpson. pa sachusetts, a devoted step-mother.
triotic instructor, served the Mrs Amy Kimmens Esaney of
noon dinner at the E A. Star- Appleton, and several nieces and
rett. Sons of Union Veteran's nephews in Maine and Massa
Auxiliary. Wednesday evening. chusetts.
_
During the meeting, a Washing Funeral services were held at
ton and Lincoln's Day program, the Appleton Baptist Church on
with readings by Mrs. Lewella Friday. March 4. and burial was
Crockett, Mrs. Gladys Ring. in Pine Grove Cemetery in AppleMrs. Evelyn Weaver. Mrs.. ton.
Christine Buzzell and
Mrs.
Flavilla Warren. At the March
TO L E T
23 meeting Mrs. Christine Buz
zell will be on the dinner comFOUR Room Apt with bath
to let. 7 PINE STREET. Thom
aston. Tel. FLeetwood 4-6386.
REAL ESTA TE
30-32
FIVE Room Modern Apt. with
FOR SALE at 48 Talbot Ave
nue : A good house in a good resi bath to let. heated. 352 Broad
dential area. 8 rooms and bath, way. Also. 5 room apt. w.th bath
steam heat.
Barn-garage at and 4 room apt. with bath in
MIKE ARMATA,
tached. Price $8,800. SECURITY Thomaston.
REAL ESTATE CO . Across from Tel. LYric 4-7264.
30-tf
Village Green. Camden
Tel.
FIVE Room Furn. House with
CEdar 6-2117 or 6-3240.
30-31 bath and garage at 5 Florence
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Street to let. BESSIE FRENCH.
Tel. LYric 4-7144 .
30-32
NORTH END
Owner transferred. Six rooms
TO LET
and modern bath. 3 bedrooms,
In Rockport; Three room fur
hot air oil heat, newly painted nished apartment.
outside. Immediate occupancy.
In Camden: Five room mod
38.000.
ern apartment, ground floor: six
Eight rooms. 2 complete baths, room apartment in center of
hot air oil furnace, can be used town; and store to rent.
as a single or two family house.
HASKELL & CORTHELL
$7,500.
Tel. CEdar 6-3284
Camden
Buying or Selling Contact
30-32
EVELYN VI. M UNSEY. Realtor
GARAGE to let at 23 Water
27 Chestnut Street
Street. CALL LYric 4-8194 . 28-30
Rockland. Maine
UNFURN. Downstairs Apt. to
Tel. LYric 4-4803 or 4-5975
29-31 let; four rooms, bath, garage,
new heating system. TEL. LYric
4-5207.
26-tf

Cousens' R e a It
Business Opportunities
Cottages. Lots and Dwellings

170 Maverick Street
TEL LYric 4 -5 1 6 0

Across from Golf Course
9SR7SR

A-5—For a family with children
—an attractive 6 room home near
North School. Modern kitchen
Corner lot. $11.-500.
A-6—A lovely 5 room Cape Cod
home in an exclusive neighbor
hood
Near ocean. Fireplace
Lot 150x400. Priced at $17,000.
A-8—Located near Tyler and
North Schools—a 7 room home
with modern kitchen
Garage
Double lot. $9..500
A 12—On tbe outskirts of the
city a small 4 room home buil:
in 1954 Foil cellar. Priced at
$7,500.
A-25—Income property — a du
plex house with garage. Large
lot of land. Five rooms on each
side $9,506.
W A RREN

SERVICE
B-8—Located in the village is
Bernard C. Kaier. Jr.
an attractive 6 loom home witti
7 Broad Street
sepaiate new garage and work
Tel. LYric 4-8146
68-tf shop. Full cellar.
Hot water
beat, oil fired. $8,000.
RALPH L. RICHARDS
B-18—A country home with 6
Fluor Sanding Service

Jo h nson

BITLER CAR A HOME SUPPLY

Classified Ads
Produce Results

122-S-tf

w a n te d

—

M E C H A N IC A L S E R V IC E M A N
Must have knowledge of 2 and 4 Cyl. gasoline
engines. Experience on home appliances would be
helpful but not necessary.
AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR RIGHT M AN
Top Salary - 40 Hour Week — Profit Sharing
Paid Vacations — Hospitalization - M any
Other Benefits. Apply

SEARS, R O E B U C K & C O .
30-31

*
*
*
*
*

FOR RENT -

Folding Wheel Chairs
Hospital Beds
Mattresses
Bed Side Rails
Invalid Walkers
Bed Tables

Tel. LYric 4-8011
UNITED HOME SUPPLY
579 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

140-S-tf

ROCKLAND

25-tf
ALUMINUM Windows. Doors.
Awnings and Siding for sale
KENNISTON BROS , Tel. Rock
63 acres. Some of the
land LYric 4-5424 or CRestwood Have refinished over 6.000 floors looms.
land borders Georges River in the
4-2686.
15-tf in last 20 years in Knox County. Town of Warren. Only $4,4'8)
Tel. LYric 4-5281. 25 Franklin
M A R T IN S V IL L E
Street
61-tf
B-6—A 4 room home with 24
acres of land. Detached barn
Dug well. Ideal property for a
SEA H O R S ES
Courier-Gazette
summer home. Only $4.0(81.
to o D E P E N D A B . t t r v

-

mittee. and there will be a can
didate for membership.
The meetings of the Knox and
Lincoln Past Grands and Past
Nobles Associations to have
been held in Warren. Wednes
day. March 16. have been post
poned to April.

CAMDEN
C-14—Located within

walking
distance ol the shopping district—
an 8 room home in a good neigh
borhood. Plenty of closet space.
One car detached garage. Sla.iaai
(OLSEN'S R E A LT Y
Jamrs S. Cousens
170 .Maverick Street
Across From Golf Course
Tel. LYric 4-5160
Rockland. Maine
31-lt

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
TWO Female Puppies to give
away, part shepherd and police,
one month old TEL. LYric 4-7603.
_______
29'3I
WILL GO ANYWHERE
For inside or outside painting,
also paper hanging. Call FRANK
BRIDGES. JR. The best of work
fully guaranteed. Tel. Rockland
L Y r ic 4-7205.

47-tf

CLEAN. Furnished, Heated
Modem Apartment to let at 29
Beech Street. Inquirers telephone
LYric 4-5128.
24-tf
THREE Room Apt. to let, refrig.. gas range, space heater and
auto, hot water.
North Main
Street. TEL. LYric 4-7653
15-tf
FURN. and Unfum. Apts, to let.
Inquire in person at 11 JAMES
STREET.
___
4-tf
APARTMENT for rent. How
comfortahle it could be to live in
a warm. snug, attractive, clean,
carefree apartment! Look at this
one!
Living room, bedroom,
kitchen and bath. Heat furnished
with individual thermostat; mod
ern kitchen with electric stove
and refrigerator and lots of cup
boards; use of automatic wash
ing machine with indoors and
outdoors drying space: quiet, resi
dential street five minutes from
business area.
References re
quired. For inspection see MR.
OR MRS PHILIP R BAILEY,
10 Claremont Street. _
21-tf
HEATED Apt. now available
Tenants moved out of state. Best
location in Thomaston.
Tel.
CUCCINELLO, FLeetwood 4-6153.
3-tf
STORE to let. $6 00 a week;
also. apts. V. F. STUDLEY. Tel.
LYric 4-4505 or 4-9714.
141-tf
FURN. Room to let. 9 U;uon
Street. TEL. LYric 4-4248. 29 31
APT. to let at 37 Willow Street
CALL at Upstairs Apt for de
tails
8-tf

RUBBER S TA M P S
A N Y SIZ E
On O rA er at

THE COURIB-GAZETTE
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M eters To A id R ed Cross Fu n d D rive
ROCKPORT
MRS HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3592
WSCS met Wednesday evening
at the home of Mrs. Frances
Berry. Camden, with 23 present.
Hostesses were Mrs. Joyce
Start. Miss Marion Upham and
Mrs. Dorothy Upham
It was
oted to donate to the Red
jross. Mrs. Fay Doucette will
lave charge. Sunday, of the nur
sery school during church servces at the Methodist Church,
he next meeting will be March
3 at the home of Mrs. Beatrice
( Richards with hostesses. Mis.
Mice Welt. Mrs. Barbara Wood
ward and Mrs. Muriel Welt. A
ooked food Scotch auction will
be held at this time.
"Drag-N-Flies" Hot Rod Club
met Wednesday evening at the
lome of Basil Roberson. Dues
vere collected and plans were
made to hold a dance in the
nonth of April. New jackets
were given to the members. The
lext meeting will be at the home
jf Jimmy Annis.
Band Parents will meet Mon
day evening at 8 p. m at the
Motorists »ill have an opportunity to contribute to the Red ( rocs drive this month by drop Rockport High School.
ping dimes in parking meters in Rockland, marked with a turd. In the picture. Thomas Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ulmer
left; and David Hoch, right, co-chairmen ol the city drive, assist David's mother. Mrs. Raymond
Hoch, who is chairman of the business district solicitation, in placing special Red Cross cards on entertained members of the
parking meters along .Main Street, Thursday alter,ioo.n. Assisting Mrs. Hoch will be Mrs. Hazel Youth Fellowship group of the
Chambers. Mrs. Fred Thompson. Miss Erancina J rhnson. Mrs. Robert Murray, and Mrs. John Baptist
Church.
Wednesday
Weaver. Seetion eaplains in the residential driv • will be: Mrs. Scott Wilson, one; Mrs. Levi Flint, evening at a pizza party. Those
two; Mrs. Clvde Warner, three; Mrs. William Roboins. tour; Mrs. Juliette Cross, five; Mrs. Lloyd present were Rev. Carl Small,
Mayberry, six: and Mrs. Carroll Merrill, seven.
Photo by Shear
Bobby Young, Charles Thurston.
Gerald Annis, Carl Small. Jr.,
Billy Carver. George Pinkham.
D U TC H NECK
T e n a n ts H a rb o r
Sharon Watts, Mary Alice Mars
U N IO N
ton. Nancy Young. Cathy Haw
MRS MAMIE E. BENNER
MRS. 3EULAH ALLEN
kins, Sandra Upham. Janice
Correspondent
FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Small and Dorothy Ulmer.
Correspondent
Tel. TEmple 2-9106
Tel FRontier 2-6394
Tel STate 5-2333
Webelos Den met Monday af
Mrs Dwight Agnew of North
At the Tenants Harbor Baptist ter school with Den Mother Mrs.
Scituate, Mass., came Monday Church. Rev. Harold A Haskell, Mildred Roberts. Boys prepared
Selectmen state that errors
to spend several weeks with her minister, the services for the for the Webelos rank by Den
were made in the printing of the
Chief Wayne Tibbetts teaching
parents and sister. Mr. and week of March 13 will be:
town report. Copies of some of
them the Boy Scout motto, oath
Mrs. Leland L Waltz and MiA
Sunday:
The
Church
School
the vital statistics have been re
and promise. He also told the
Hazel Elaney.
meets
at
9:15
a.
m.
with
classes
printed and will be passed out
Mrs. Della Black was a guest for all age groups. Divine wor history of his tie clasp which he
at Town Meeting. Monday eve
last Sunday of her twin sister. ship at 10:30 a m. The sermon wears on his Scout neck ties.
ning, March 14.
Mrs. Stella Turner in South theme lor this second Sunday in Plans were made for a Pack
Methodist Church
service. Waldoboro.
Lent will be "Repentance". The meeting which will be held at
Sunday. March 13. will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Latimer W. Mac choir will sing Ackley's "In The the Methodist Church March 25.
at 10:45 a. m. The Knox Coun Millan returned home last wee!;
Garden With Jesus". The BYF Steven Desy served refresh
ty Chapter of Red Cross plans after spending the past three
and Junior Fellowship meetings ments. The next meeting will be
to attend these services. The months with their son-in-law and
will be held at 6 p. m. for all Thursday after school.
Cherub. Chorister and Chancel daughter. Mr. and Mrs. C. War young people. Evening Gospel
Blue Fin Skin Divers met on
Choirs will furnish selections. ner Me Vicar in Pittsburgh Pa.
Hour a t 7 p m. with special Tuesday evening at the dull
Rev Walter Brown will offici Mrs. Thomas Winchenbach,
music. "Song-time", and the pas house with 14 present. Peter
ate.
Sr., accompanied by her daugh tor's message "A Memory of Stein and Cecil Polky were
Kenneth Noyes. U. S. Navy, is ter, Mrs. Jack Castner and Jesus". Choir rehearsal in th e elected delegates to attend the
on a leave, visiting his parents. children. Butch and Cathy, ci sanctuary at 8:15 p. m.
Maine Congress meeting. Sun
Mr and Mrs Cedric Noyes. Waldoboro were in Augusta last
Wednesday. 7 p. m.. the Hour day. at Portland. A discussion
Notth Union. Noyes recently Saturday.
of Power Service for our fellow- was held on insuring the club's
graduated from an electronic
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute sh;p in prayer and Bible study. equipment. Lew Stockford re
school at Great Lakes. Hl. On called on Mrs. Alice Plummer, Our Lenten study this week will ported on a dive last Sunday off
his return. March 27. he will a former pastor's mother, in he "Proofs of Sonship"
Spruce Head made by himself.
leave for Trinidad.
Camden recently at the home
Peter Stein. Cecil Polky. LeRoy
Mrs. Isa Manx is at the Moody of her daughter.
Morey with Edgar Post man
Nursing Home.
Eddie Yore of Brunswick was M o n h e g a n
ning the boat. The next meet
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mis
Banes and Mary Stanley and ing will be Mrach 15.
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Her Vernon Day.
Jolly Jokers met Tuesday eveson Ronnie were inshore visitors
man Fowles. Windham, for sev Mrs. Robert Hawks of Wes a few days last week.
ling at the home of Mrs. Edith
eral days.
ton. Mass., was a guest 'ast
Barbara Stanley has returned 3rown. Camden. Games were
Clover Patch 4-H Club had 11 week, of her son-in-law and from a few days visit to the played and refreshments were
members present at Monday's daughter, Mr and Mrs. Parker mainland.
served. The club will meet
meeting. Their leader demon Simmonds.
Dint Day made a trip to the Monday evening with Mrs.
strated a fruit jello salad.
Roy Smith of Warren was a mainland last week.
Helena Kenney.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mank of recent caller of Merton Benner
DAR met Monday at the home
Claire Field went to Lewiston.
W stboro. Mass., were in town
Mrs. Jennie Chute. Mrs. Addle Monday, for a visit with her >1 Miss Marion Weidman with
over the weekend, called here by Wotton. Mrs. Marilyn Wotton. family and to attend the Ice 6 members present.
the illness of Mrs. Iza Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stahl and Follies.
Mrs. Geneva Pierce spent
Miss Joan Nisbet visited Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute at
Thursday evening, the Wo Wednesday with her mother.
and Mrs. Wendall McCollor. tended the Schofield - Hodgk.:' men's Club met with Julia Davi; Mrs.
Roscoe
Simmons
at
Gorham, over the weekend. Miss wedding in Jefferson last Satur and a nice social evening wa ?riendship.
Nisbet was in Portland. Satur day afternoon.
Rev. Carl Small, pastor of the
enjoyed Menu — lobster salad
day. where she took her pre Friends here of Mrs Anthony pickles, olives, potato chips, ho Rockport Baptist Church has annursing test at the Cathedral Jobin were sorry to learn she rolls, raspberry short cake witl ounced that a special service
High School.
had suffered a stroke and was whipped cream, tpa and coffee- vill be conducted by the faculty
nd students of the Christian
Merton Payson has improvad confined to a hospital in An- more pounds!
and is able to take short rides. Arbor Mich.
The last snow storm wa; ligh School of Glen Cove. SpeThe Chamber ol Commerce
rather a freak one. The win i rial music ol 25 voice choir and
annual meeting will be held on
sw .pt the snow clean from the ermon by one of the staff, the
Tuesday, March 15.
roads and piled it in drifts on lev. John Beauregard. Evening
Mrs. Faith Farrow. Frank R O C K V IL L E
porches and in front of build offering will be given to the
Burgess. Grevis Payson. Waiter
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
ings while the rest landed or school. Canned goods are most
Rich. Harold Wiggin, Robert
Correspondent
the shore. Clarence Davis Ira welcome.
Tel. LYric 4-7622
Heald and Elmer Savage at
an enormous drift in front of hi;
tended a dinner and meeting in
workshop while the rest of hi;
Rockland,
Tuesday
evening,
Donald Starr, son of Mr. and road was bare of snow to th
sponsored by the Maine Teach Mrs. Mathew Starr, is one of main road. It doesn't seem t> F R IE N D S H IP
ers Association.
the Maine students named to bother the birds, flocks of them
MRS HELEN L. BAIRD
Juvenile Grange conferred de the Dean's List for the first se are everywhere.
Correspondent
grees on Nancy Blake and Ka mester at Wentworth Institute in
Tel TEmple 2-9954
Marion Watson of Five Island'
trina Smith. Wednesday after Boston. He is enrolled in Archi is the guest this week of Mar
noon. Ai their next meeting. tectural Engineering Technology. Stanley
"Jesus and the Common PeoMarch 23. a swap party will be
jle" will be the topic of Rev.
A quotation from the Sunda
Most of us know the qualities
held.
Digest. "March is a political Raul Paskewitz's second Lenten
we would like to see in others, but Much blow and bluster, muc! ermon at the Methodist Church
Most people have good inten only a few try to practice what
promise, some wind damage .norning worship service Sunday
tions. but self-interest often takes they preach
but seldom any lasting h a n r at 11 o'clock. The choir will sing
over while the rights of others
Ye Watchers and Ye Holy
done
Synopsis
of
the
are side-tracked or forgotten.
Ones", using the St Francis melAnnual Statement of
Recently, a loggerhead turtle xly Sunday School will meet at
HEARTHSTONE INSURANCE
Synopsis of the
COMPANY
native
to Mexico, turned up ii 9:30 a m. Classwork is planned
Annual Statement of
OF MASSACHUSETTS
England, some 8.700 miles away under the general Lenten theme.
FARM FAMILY MUTUAL
395 Commonwealth Avenue
The
Suppose he took a free ride or. Learning From Jesus".
INSURANCE COMPANY
Boston. Massachusetts
Youth Fellowship meets at 5:30
Delmar. New York
the Gulf Stream’
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1959
p. m. and the evening worship
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1959
Bonds.
$2,410,933.27
Bonds.
$2,332.930 67 Real Estate Owned.
service will be held at 7:30 p. m
Synopsis of the
524.739 56
Cash and Bank De
Annual Statement of
Cash and Bank De
posits,
138.859.45 posits.
Synopsis of the
273,497.05 THE LUMBER MUTUAL FIRE
Agents Balances or Un
INSU RANCE COMPANY
Annual Statement ol
Other Assets.
51,058.39
collected Premiums
5,754.13
Boston. Massachusetts
AMERICAN MERCHANTS
Other Assets.
33.379.25 TOTAL ASSETS. $3,266,228.21
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1959
MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Bonds.
$
7.477.729.38
Minneapolis. Minnesota
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
TOTAL ASSETS.$2,510,923.50
1.550.903.10
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1959
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1959 Stocks.
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND Reserve lor Losses. $ 524.131 64 Real Estate Owned
138.230.65 Bonds.
$292.370 00
OTHER FUNDS DEC. 31. 1959 Reserve for Loss Adjust
Cash and Bank De
Cash and Bank DeReserve for Losses $ 442.559.00 ment Expenses,
posits.
611.850.77
pos.ts.
116.755.62
46 081.19
Reserve for Loss Adjust
Agents Balances or Un
Agents Balances or Un
Reserve for Unearned
ment Expenses.
29.615.00 Premiums.
collected
Premiums.
416.535.74
collected
Premiums.
26.388.19
1.364.698 94
223.371.77 Other Assets.
Reserve for Unearned
ID. 68
Reserve for Taxes.
87.812.38 Other Assets.
Premiums.
632.360.64 Al! Other Liabilities
139.225.71
Reserve for Taxes.
44.687.15
TOTAL ASSETS. $10.418.621.41
TOTAL ASSETS
$435,626.49
All Other Liabilities.
279.685.14 Total Liabilities.
$2.161.349.86 LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER
FUNDS.
DEC.
31.
1959
OTHER FUNDS. DEC 31. 1959
Capital Paid Up or
Total Liabilities. $1,428.906 93 Statutory Deposit. $ 500.000.00 Reserve for Losses. $ 1.125.313.00 Reserve for Losses. $ 49.446.05
Reserve (or Loss Adjust
Unassigned Funds
Reserve for Loss Adjust
Unassigned Funds
ment Expenses.
161.33635
Surplus i.
$1,082,016.57
ment Expenses.
2.910.42
i Surplus i,
598.878.35
Reserve for Unearned
Reserve lor Unearned
Premiums.
3.680.861.52
Surplus as Regards
Surplus as Regards
Premiums.
134.014.93
173.979.39 Reserve for Taxes.
14,871.60
Policyholders.
$1,082,016.57 Policyholders.
$1,098,878.35 Reserve for Taxes.
All Other Liabilities.
75332.95 All Other Liabilities. 102.128.86
TOTAL.
$2,510,923 50 TOTAL.
$3,260.228 21
Total Liabilties. $ 5.216,72331
XW3.371.86
28-S-34
Total Liabilities.
31-S-37
Special Surplus
Special Surplus
Funds,
$ 815.608.73
$100,000.00
Funds
HEART OF MAINE EXTERMINATING SBVICE
Unassigned Funds
Unassigned Funds
‘
Surplus'.
4,386.289
47
32354.63
'
Surplus'.
Exterminating of AN Kinds
Fnr Free Estimates Write or Phone:
61 CHURCH ST.
DEXTER, ME.
TEL. WAIkrr 4-X333

All Wort Guaranteed
2-841

Surplus as Regards
Policyholders.
$ 5.201.898 30

Surplus as Regards
Policyholders.

$132354.63

TOTAL.

TOTAL.

S4K326W

$10,41*421.41
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HOMEMAKERS TO
ORONO - Rev John Brctt
For,, rector of SI John - Epis
copal Church. Bangor will de
fine the ability and responsibil
ity of a leader on the program
for recognizing Maine's out
standing farmers and homemak* rs. Tuesday. March 29.
F arm and Home Week
Four leaders, two men and
two women, will bt honored.
The program has been de
veloped by the Maine Extension
Association as a means of
recognizing outstanding contri
butions to society made by
actual farmers and homemak
ers of this state Public recogni
tion of these people and of their
achievements is made annually
by the Extension Association
and the University of Maine in
order to point out that outstand
ing success in farming and
honu making is worthy of re
wards similar to those extended
to men and women in other
lines of endeavor.
Fort received his bachelor's
and master's degrees from Bos
ton University
He did gradu
ate work at Harvard School of
Education and is an alumnus of
Episcopal Theological School
Cambridge. Mass.
For 12 years he was the di
rector of youth n. the diocese of
western
Massachusetts
Mr.
For; and Bishop W. Appleton
Lawrence were co-founders of
Bucksteep Manor, a youth train
ing center in the Berkshires
Mr Fort is past president of
the Family and Child Services
of Bangor. Inc and past presi
dent of thi Bangor-Brewer Min
isters' Association.
In 1957 Gov. Muskie appointed
him a member of the State
Board of Arbitration and Concili
ation. a post that carries com
mit!
responsibility for s ittin g
in on management-labor prob
lems throughout the State of
Maine.
President Lloyd H. Elliott.
University of Maine, will pres
ent the certificates of recogni
tion to ttie outstanding farmers
and homemakers of Maine.
Dr. Paul A. Miller, provost of
Michigan State University, will
close the recognition program
with
A Question of Rural
Values
Previous to his becoming chief
academic officer of Michigan
State. Dr Miller was director
of the Michigan Coopeiative Ex
tension Service, and vice presi
dent for off-campus education.
Before his appointment as ex
tension director he served as

YOU

Union 27 animals classified
three Very G ooe
11 "Good
Plus . and 19 "G'iik!
The progratn — in continuous
o p e ra tio n s in c e

1929

p ro v id e s

’he official means of comparing
the conformation of living ani
mals with tha: oi the True-Typt
Holstein cow or hull
P a r tic ip a tio n is c u r ie i.tly a t an

ail-time high level with upwards

of 37.000 registered Holstelns in
spected and officially classified
each year

H a g g e tt H erd
C o w Sets N in th
M ilk in g Record
The ninth record of a KnexLincoln cow on record of ov i
20.000 pounds of milk or IKK)
pounds of butterfat was produced
by Eben Haggett s cow. number
4080322
Iii 3h5 days, twite a day milk
ing. her actual production was
21.449 pounds of milk and 800
pounds of butterfat
The record was reported by tin
Knox-Lincoln DIIIA s iip 'iv is - jr .
Li u is Smith o f Waldoboro,
through the Co-operative Exten
sion Service Agent Gil Jaegpi .

•T V

-J*

4 -H C lu b D cin g s
Loanna Shi hies 4 H Club Agent
Happy Cookers 4-H Club of Wal
doboro led by Mrs Bemys Matt
son. T e e n a g e T o p p e rs of North
Nobleboro led by Mr- Thelma
Brown Singing-Seuing of We t
Rockport led by Mrs Marion
Salminen. Cheerful Homemakers
of Thomaston led by Mrs. Elea
nor Clark. Sunny Bake of Union
led by Mrs. Mary Helen Hardie
received blue ribbons on 4-H
window displays entered in the
Knox Lincoln 4-H Window Display
Contest during National 4 H Club
Week. March 5-12.
Geoiges Valley Boys of War
ren led by Mrs Eleanor Gushee
and Meadow View of Union led
by Lincoln Hawes received spe
cial mention for the unique and
colorful display of each club.

In v itin g M e In
By Gene .M. Wes,
Home liemonstrction Agent

By Henry Teague

The New England Quality Egg
Council which is a part of the
New England Egg Producers As
sociation has completed prelim
inary work on plans for organ
izing the egg producers of New
England into an Association with
the specific purpose of selling
their eggs under a New England
seal of quality. The idea is that
eggs bearing tins seal will be
guaranteed as to quality and
freshness which is not true o f
many eggs -old in the New Eng
land area at the present time
It will provide a mi ans of direct
competition with the eggs shipped
in from distant areas
In order to qualify, producermust pack a quality product at
the farm and this means tha,
they must meet the standards
which will be set up as to num
ber of collections each day.
humidity and tem perature of
egg rooms and cleanness of
shells
While the current dues are
only a dollar a year, as noted
above Mr. Payson is contributing
$100 The H. K Webster Feed
Company of Lawrence. Mass.,
lias sen, a check for $250 to Mr
Erickson and Wirtlimore Feeds.
Inc . has made large contribu
tions from the start As o f this

week. Mr Erickson has received
dues payments from poultrymen
owning a total of over a million
and a half hens and dues continui to pour in
Eggs arc b< ginning to strength
en at last due to the fact that it
is thi Lenten season Large and
ex’.ra large browns have reached
the low torties and while white
eggs have been dragging their
heels a bil. they have conn up
lour cents a dozen
Although
they liavt not moved much above
cost vet. the rate of increase this
nast wei k cheers us up quite a
bit
A' a NEPPCO meeting in
Washington a panel discussion on
the shortcomings of egg price
i porting highlighted the changed
a ttir e
o f today's egg m arktf.
Stress was plac’xl on the diffi
culty of adequate price reporting
when such a large proportion of
;he product is priced on a base
quota-ion with little genuine
trading information to back it up.
Botli buyers and sellers have
abandoned bartering for price,
panel members declared. Today
they set their sights for the
spread above or below the "base
quotation This may be the easy
way to sell, bu' it puts unwari anted prt ssttre on the sales re
porter

PANELS A N D C H A N C E T O M E E T
S O U T H E R N C O M P E T IT O R H E A D
PO U LTRY P R O G R A M A T O R O N O
ORONO — A comprehensive
poultry science program on Wed
nesday March 30. will be one of
the high points of Farm and
Home Wt” k at the University of
Maine A group of Maine poultrymen including Henry Teague
of Warren will present a panel
on their problems and a south
ern grain mill man will give the
Maine people a chance to meet
their southern competition.
Dr. Charles K Laurent, gen
era! manager. Marbut Milling
Company. Inc . Augusta. Ga.. will
be the key speaker on the poultryscience program.
Dr Laurent was raised on a
commercial egg farm in Florida,
gradual’*! from the University of
Florida and earned m aster's and
doctor's degrees from Cornell.
He Irecame an extension poultryspecialist for the University of
Maryland, and later the co
operative agent between ten
southern states and the agricul
tural marketing service. United
Stab Department of Agriculture
He joined the staff of the Ala
bama Polytechnic Institute where
he handled research and teaching
in the marketing of poultry and
eggs.
In 1955 Dr. Laurent became
chairman ol the University of
Geoigia poultry division, ar.d two
years later he was appointed
general manager of the Marbut
Milling Company. Augusta. Ga
Laurent's
topic.
"Southern
Poultrymen as Our Competitors
will be of great interest to Maine
poultrymen.
Five men of the University of
Maine will open the poultryscience program with a series
of reports on research being done
in this state. J. Robert Smyth,
head of the department of poul
try science: R. W. Gerry and
P C Harris of that department:
R F Saunders, department of
agricultural economics: and H. L.
Chute, animal patholoy will re
port on their respective divisions
of poultry research.
Dr. Laurent is scheduled for
Hi o'clock.
The closing hour of the morn
ing session will be taken up by
a panel discussion of experiences
with increasing the concentration
of birds in laying flocks. Panel
members will be Ray Delano.
Wirthmore Feed Company. Wal
tham. Mass.: and Buryi Kinney
and Owen Smith, poultrymen of
Presque Isle. Harry C. Whelden.
poultry specialist of the Exten
sion Service, will be panel mod
erator.
J. R. Smyth will be chairman
of a group of Maine poultrymen

Included in this group will be
Oscar Turner of Livermore Falls.
William Blaisdell of Portland.
Henry Teague of Warren, and
W esle y O liv e r of Monroe.
A similar pane] presen'ation
will take place in the middle
hour of the afternoon when a
group of experts discuss poultry
health.
Di
Donald Payne,
animal pathology department.
University of Maine, will be mixlerator of a panel composed of
Dr J. F. Witter and Dr H. L
Chute, department of animal
pathology:
Alfonsas
Kalvitis.
Maine Department of Agricul
ture: J L Rountree. Liprnan
Poultry Company and Kenneth
E-kelund Maine Biological A-so
elation
Llewellyn Michaud. Orono at
torney will fill the closing spot on
the Farm Mid Home Week poul
try science program with an^outlin of incorporation of the poultry
farm business
Frank D Retd, poultry market
ing specialist of the Extension
Service will be gent ral chair
man of the full-day meeting oi
the Maine poultrymen

SCD S u p erviso rs
T a k e n In E ig h t
N e w C o o p e ra to rs

NOBLEBORO At a Knox-Liricoln Soil Conservation District
supervisors meeting held recently
at the Nobleboro school, eight
farmers were accepted as new co
operator1
They are: Charles
Slackpole of South Thomaston.
Other Entrants
2 1’ o v e ra ll d ia g o n a l m e a * u r e .
Joseph Moody of Appleton. Eben
White Oak 4-H Club of North
2 6 2 sq m . rr>r t a n p u l a r p ic tu re
Haggett of Damariscotta Mills,
a r p a In g ra in e d W a ln u t c o lo r,
Warren led by Mrs Hazel Gam
g r a in e d M a h o g a n y c o lo r , o r
William Jones of Dresden Don
mon: Bonnie Lassies 4-H of Coopg r a in e d B lond O ak c olo r.
ald Risch. James Aldus ar.d
ers Mills; Silver Thimble 4-H of
$ 2ft9.95
Philip Morine of Union, and Julia
Rockland led by Mrs Evelyn
Duncan of Whitefield.
DELUXE CONSOLE
Boyinuton. Amateur Farm ers of
I, was announc'd that Harold
T r im c o m p a c t c o n s o le s ty lin g
Wes, Rockpor’ with Mrs. Ril'd
w ith a ttr a c t iv e g r ille tr e a t m e n t .
Watts of SI. Gforge whose term
Erickson as leader: Busy Farm
as district supervisor had ex
ers of North Nobleboro led by
Z E N IT H
pired. has been reappointed for
Wayne Broun Amateur Hou” another three year term by the
keepers 4-H of Waldoboro with
Q U A L IT Y
State Conservation Committee.
Mrs. Ella Meservey as leader:
The 1959 annual report, 1960
• 2 t,M t volts of picture
Pine Cone 4-H of Waldoboro led
annual plan of operations and
by Mrs. Ella Benner: Lincoln• Spo tlit* dial
goals were received and ap
ettes 4-H led by Mrs. Sylvia
• Sunshine Picture Tube
proved
Keene of Nobleboro: Eastern
• Tone Control
It was voted to order material
River
4-H
led
by
Mrs
Mary
Blen
• "C apacity-plus"
to use for Soil Stewardship. Sun
of Dresden: 4-H Highlanders of
components for longer
day. March 22.
T V life
Jefferson with Mrs. Ida May
It was voted to enter a float in
• C inelens* Picture Glass
Hunt as leader; Luckietfes of
the Lincoln County bicentennial
• RuM-pueh oo/off control
Jefferson led by Mrs. Eunice
celebration parade this summer.
Flagg: and Nimble Thimble 4-H
The next meeting is to be held
House-Sherm an, of Whitefield with Mrs. Emma
April 4 at the same place at 9:30
Morse as leader
a. m
AU supervisors were present.
When sailors are on a ship,
Merrill Payson of Warren, Clin
M l M A IN ST.
ROCKLAND all they talk about is home and
women—when they're home, a l l , who will present their problem s ton Jewett of Whitefield. Alex
L Yrie 4-373J
during the first hour after lunch ander Hardie J r of Union. Hud17-TAS-EOW31 they talk about is ships

Inc.

J a e g e r.
Agent

T h a n k Y o u For

Gri-vis Payson of Union, left, presents cheek tor $106 to Carl
Erickson of Warren, treasurer of th«- New England Quality Egg
Council in support of plans nou in progress Io anile New England
BRATTLEBORO VT - The egg producers in a m ove to sell New England's best e g g s under
herds of four Holstein breeders a seal of oualitv.

a n im a ls c la s s ifie d — 14 "G o o d
P lu s a n d 21 "G o o d "
S c h u y le r W H a w e s an d Son

B arn U s e d For S h e e p H o u s in g

The annual County Extension
forage meeting will be held at
the North Nobleboro Community
Hall. Tuesday, starting at 10:15
a. m
Mard’.s Warner. Extension engi
neer. will discuss forage handling
methods and Vaughn Holyoke, as
sistant Extension crops specialist,
will talk about planning forage
production.

A re C la s s ifie d

Because there are

Z e n ith 's S u p ° r H ?O
H o riz o n ta l C h a s s is is
h a n d c r a f t e d — a ll
c o n n e c tio n s a re
h a n d w ire d , h a n d sol
d e re d fo r g r e a te r on
e ra tin g d “ p e n da be i t /
— le s s s e r v ic e h e a d 
aches.

notes

H o ls tein H erds

in this area have been officially
classified for type by Robert E
Strickler. Iola. Kansas, an offi
cial inspector on the staff of The
Holstein-Fnesian Association of
America
Results are as follows
Round Top Fa mis. Damaris
cotta 42 animals classified—13
"Good Plus ' and 29 Good
Frank Calderwood. Union - 10
animals classified
one "Very
Good", four "Good Plus", and
four "Good"
Herbert A H a w e s U nion 37

G ilb e r t
C o u n ty

Four Local

BUY

N O P R O D U C T IO N
S H O R TC U TS

Ity

H O M E W EEK

deputy director and for several
years as rural sociologist on the
Michigan State staff
He is a graduate of West Vir
ginia University and served as
an assistant agricultural agent
and agricultural agent in West
Virginia before entering the
armed forces.
After three years in the Army
Air Force he enrolled in Michi
gan State as a graduate student
in rural sociology
He served
on President Truman's commis
sion on the health needs of the
nation in 1952
Dr. Miller is chairman of the
extension section and chairman
of the division of agriculture in
the Association of Land Grant
Colleges and Universities.
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This year s F arm and Home
Week program will feature a new
health service for all adult visit
ors It is a diabetes detection
service which will take the p'ace
of the free chest x-ray service
carried on as a regular par’ of
tile Farm and Home Week pro
gram for the past 13 years The
State Department of Health and
Welfare which Is offering the
new service explains the reason
for the change in program as fol
lows there have been so few
positive findings for tuberculosis
under the m ass chest x-ray
screening program s in general
that it is considered no longer
feasible nor practical to continue
them In its place, a team of
'.ram”d technicians with testing
equipment will be set up at the
University to make blood sugar
determination for all those who
wish to take advantage of this
test The procedure is described
in the following manner: a small
amount of blood is taken from
the finger of the individual being
tested. This is then pipetted into
distilled w ater and processed
throuji the testing machine
known as the clinitron a semi
automatic device which tests the
blood sugar level of the individ
ual1 It is a screening method
only.
As with the former x-rav pro
gram. a clerk receptionist will be
at hand to fill out a registration
card for each individual
The
usual identifying information will
be recorded, plus a simple his
tory. and the name and address
of a physician of the individual's
choice
An individual whose screening
test is p o s i t i v e is referred Io this
physician for diagnostic study and
tile physician is requested to re
port his final diagnosis to the de
partment for essential record
keeping and program evaluation
Negative reports are sent di
rectly to the individuals con
cerned
A more satisfactory test re
sult will lie obtained if each per
son tested has eaten a niea! high
in sugars and starches from I .
to 2 boors before taking the test
There will be no charge for this
servin'
Diabetes is a chronic cm
n
which develops when the bode
cannot use some of the foods
eaten, especially sugars and
starches. I, is an hereditary dis
ease, There are estimated to be
more than twft million diabetics
in the United Slates, half of whom
arc unaware that they have the
disease b'-raq.-e its early symp
toms are no, readily discernible
On the basis of national figures,
Maine can be expected to have
more than 25.000 undiscovered
diabetics.
More likely targets for the dis
ease arc persons who are over
weight. pas, 40 years of ago or
related to diabetics Foi women
over 40 the chances of Incoming
d i a b e t i c are about one-third high
er than for men. Properly treat
ed diabetics can expect to live as
long, as usefully and happily as
anyone else.
Since diabetes may strike any
one, and since it can i> best
controlled when detected eaily.
every Individual should undergo
a test annually These tests an
simple and quick
It is there
fore strongly urged that every
one going to F aim and Home
Week this year take a few min
utes during the week to visit the
diabetics detection station in
Union Memorial Building and
have a free test.

ROUND POM)—One ol (he newer sheep buildings in (he area is owned by Jam es Davidson,
oi Bound Pond. A pole-t.vpe building with plenty of height for hay storage and plastic panels in the
meial roof for light, the building is 52* x 65'. It is divided into four hays along the width, and five
bays along the length. Including labor, lights, and plumbing, the building was built lor about 67c
a square foot.
lim m v. who is a director of the Knox-Lincoln County Shcepgrowers' Association, carried III
sheep il iu .ill this past winter, hopes to double his flock very soon. He has a commercial flock ol
llampshires. Lorriedales, with some North County Cheviots added las, year, lie is particularly
pleased with the latter breed.
Many people have wanted to know if the building would be suitable tor lambing during cold
weather. About halt of the fleck has lambed out In date wilh a total of 31 lambs from 20 ewes. No
losses have occurred despite the severe weather o f the past few days. The Davidsons find they have
plenty of room lor lambing pens, and room to separate the flock into groups (those who have lambed
and Iheir iam bs, and the pari of the flock not yet lambed out I which they leel is helping get good
growth on Iheir lambs.
Photo by Jaeger
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By N'anev Link
Ocean View Grange of Mar
tinsville met on March 7 for a
harvest supper and ritual work
Eight candidates from Ocean
View and one from Weymouth
Grange of Thomaston received
the third and fourth degrees
from the officers of the host
Grange with Master Raymond
Upham of Weymouth assisting
in the fourth degree. The new
m’TObi s of Oc’ an View Grange
are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wall.
Richard Routledie Sally Field.
Brenda Slaule/ Timothy Curtis.
Leighton Small and John Morsi .
William Slu Ids is row a mem
her of W< ymouth Grange There
were 23 pi i sent from the Thom
aston Grange and 48 from Ocean
View Mr Hattie Tibbetts was
pianist for the evening's work.
The supper was handled by Mrs.
Phyllis Chadwick. Ceres, as
sisted by memo, i ; of the Mar
tinsville Grange
A contribution was voted to
the Home f Little Wanderers
Lewis Hatch announced that the
peord hep t r Id on March 5 for
th' bet? fit of ,h< Furnace Fund
had bei n so successful that it
was planned to hold these
dances at the Grange Hall every
other Saturday night, beginning
on March 26
Master Brian
Routledge »xti tided a welcome
to Master Upham who spoke
briefly
Mrs Nancy Link was
congratulated on being appointed
pianist for Knox Pomona on
March 5.
Reported ill were
Mis Irene Farm er. Mrs Mar
garet F ru ’der and Mrs. Harriet
Hawley, and a rosebud will be
sent to Mrs Lavmia Stanley who
is hospitalized
Lecturer Mrs Virginia Fay
p r mt>d a h o t ' but interesting'
program. The nickel march was
won by Sally Fields. Two dolls,
made by Mrs Rose Hupper were
presented by Mrs Ethel Coffin
to be used to benefit the Furnace
Fund A fortune teller appeared
and was laU r identified as Mrs.
Meta Holley Teams from the
two G ra -.e s present took part
in a comp titive game which
was won by Weymouth Grange.
Mrs
funk, home economics
chairman, raised money for
CARE Award went to Carroll
Genthnei of Weymouth and Fred
Weller and Floyd Watts of Ocean
View.
Ocean View Grange m em bers
are urged to attend thi SI.
Georgi Town Meeting on March

HERDS IN FE B R U A R Y P R O D U C T IO N
The February report of the
Knox-Lincoln County DHIA shows
the Maine State Prison F arm
herd leading the Association with
62 cows producing an average of
12411 pounds ol milk and 49 pounds
ol butterfat for the month
Other herds averaging over 100
pounds of milk or 40 pounds of
butterfat per cow were: Clifton
Walker of Wiscasset. Leon John
ston of Jefferson. Round Top
Farm s of Damariscotta, and
Ebon Haggett of Damariscotta
Mills.
H igh monthly production of
milk for heifers was reported by
Round Tops R Nobs Twiss with
182U pounds of milk and 65 pounds

of fat For cows, the following
produced over a ton of milk dur
ing the month: No. 190 and No.
184. Maine State Prison Farm:
Abbey and Laura from Eben Haggett's herd: Toby from Schuyler
Hawes and Son herd: Hattie from
Frank Calderwood s held: and
Wie Joe in Albert Hall's herd in
Thomaston
During February, almost 25'
of the cows were dry. The aver
age herd had 30 cows and the
average cow produced 683 pounds
of milk and 28 pounds of fat dur
ing the period.
There are now three herds on
Central Processing record keep
ing and two owner-sampler herds
on this bookkeeping m aterial, a

14 at the IOOF Hall. Tile next
Grange meeting will be on
March 21 with a crazy lunch to
be served.

of thahks was given to the sup-’
per committee for the scallop
stew served at 6.30 by Alice
Whittington. Ethel Philbrook and
PLEASANT RIVER GRANGE Norma Lloyd The Lecturer an
nounced a St PatrickSs Day
A meeting of Pleasant River program (or the next meeting
Grange of Vinalhaven was held Each members is asked to wear
March 9 with all offioers present sometliing green
exci pt the gatekeeper and lady
WESSAWESKEAG (.RANGE
assistant steward
The H E C. program for the By Thelma .Murray
Twenty of our Grange members
year was discussed.
Anyone
wishing to enter either the sew visited Warren Grange Tuesday
ing contest or making an afghan night. March 8. at their Triple
please get in touch with the Grange meeting. Fourteen of our
H E C chairman. Alice Whit members were officers and filled
the chairs.
,
tington.
Herbert Lawson, who has been
The next Grange card party will
a patient at Knox Hospital the be held at the home of Sister Mai past week is improving and is garet Tinker. Ingraham 's Hill.
expected to be home soon
Wednesday. March 16.
Th*- following members took
Our next regular Grange meet
par, in the literary program: ing will be held March 23
Aiiee Whittington. Leola Smith.
Sister Annie Dennison was re
Florence Lawson and Ethel Phil- ported ill.
brook. The lecturer, Marjorie
MORE GRANGE CORNER
Peterson, gave tips on safety
ON PAGE THREE
around the home A rising vote

news /or farmers

□ulf Solar H eat
is ultra-clean
burning,
>uper-refined!

4-H E n ro llm e n t

810. Knox Lincoln. 726. and
Central Aroostook. 681.
York County also led in the
number of 4-H club projects en
H ig h o f 10,298
rolled in during the past month,
ORONO—M aine 4 H club pro with 314 Kennebec County was
ject enrollment has passed ttie second
in,non mark
This is a fitting
Lovejoy said that Maine 4-H
way to observe National 4-H project enrollment is nearing
Club Week. March 5 to 12. an last year's record of 10.298. The
nounced today Kenneth C. Love- club members completed 97.5
Joy State 4-H Club leader. Maine percent of these projects to lead
Extension Service.
all other states in the Nation in
By the beginning of National this respect. Maine had 464
4-H Club Week Maine 4-H club clubs with 6.066 members
members had enrolled in 10.010
"Now during National 4-H
projects in agriculture, home Club Week would be a good
making and allied fields. This time to extend an invitation to
was 613 more than last year at all interested young people 9 to
the same tim e. Lovejoy said.
21 years ol age to enroll in 4-H
Counties with the largest 4-H club work. Also, it s a call lor
club enrollments were York. club members to enroll in addi
1,096: Penobscot, 935; Oxford. tional projects." said Lovejoy.
881; Somerset, 853; Cumberland. l "See your local 4-H club leader
or the 4-H club agent at the
son Vannah of Nobleboro and nearest county office of the Co
operative Extension Service "
Harold Watts of St George

N e a rs R ecord

h e a t i n g o il
H ere’ s Hie m ost efficie n t,

cleanest-burning

home heat you can buy; Gulf Solar Heat. I t ’s
safe, dependable, burns evenly, completely. It 's
economical, to o — gives you more clean heat
per gallon. N e x t ta n k fu l, try G u lf Solar H e a t.

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:
M A R ITIM E O IL C O M P A N Y
•IS T IIB U T O R S
ROCKLAND

SEARSPORT

LY 44487

Kl 8-2505
104-S-tf

